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VhofateLsad Who is to be Che Liberal leader 

in Great Britain appears to be 
at the present time a question of 

lively interest in the party. There are in the party 
a number of eminently able'men, and men who 
pppiwi in a reapedable degree the qualities essential 
to leadership, but none of them apparently so pre
eminently endowed with such qualities as to make 
Ms election aa party chieftain a foregone conclusion. 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who since Mr. 
GMetone’s retirement has b -en the recognized 

of the oarty in the House if Commons, is a 
very able parliamentarian but he appears to lack 
some tilings essential to eminent success as к leader. 
He does not impress himself very strongly upon the 
country, and his years are telling upon him. Lord 
Rosebery would be a more popular leader, so far as 
his personality goes, but he would labor under the 
disadvantage of being in the House of Lords, and 
the fadt that be belongs to the titled aristocracy no 
doubt in the eyes of the radical wing of the party 
renders him less eligible for the position. Lord 
Rosebery, however, is said to consider himself as 
being outside of politics, and it is uncertain whether 
or not he has any ambition to .undertake again the 
task of leadership. Mr. H. H. Asquith is a man 
who* within І few years, has come to the front in 
politics. He is a man of large ability, and of 
much oratorical power. He is an advanced Liberal 
and ambitious. Another name which has come to 
be mentioned in connection with the leadership of 
the Liberal party is tba£of Sir Edward Grey, and 
that the choice may finally fall upon him, Mr. Henry 
Norman considers not improbable. This would 
certainly happen, he says, if a strife arose between 
the other candidates. Sir Edward Grey is compara
tively a young man and is further described* as 
having no passion whatever for political life which 
has been thrust upon him by .his own great successes. 
He is without enemies and his speaking and adting 
when forced to take a prominent position, give 
evidence of statesman like qualities which even his 
opponents reaped*. Matters have been brought to a 
criais is reaped* to the leadership, by a letter 
addressed to Mr. John MoAjfcy by Sir Vernon Har
court, in which he plainly signifies his intention to 
withdraw from a position which, arduous and 
responsible at any time, is intolerable in the presence 
of divided сдаїаеіа and the absence of hearty and 
unanimous support.

afterwards commented acridly on what they con some account was given in these columns last week, 
sidered the bad taste of the Americans in mustering reported on the whole to have been well received 
a crowd of attachés to gloat over the consummation Paria and to have had some effect in abating 
of their downfall and to scramble for relics of the popular resentment toward England^ Some French 
event. The text of the treaty is not to be published newspapers and public men, however, professed to 
before its submission to the United States Senate. і® the speech of the British Ambassador another 
It is understood, however, that it follows quite proof, that Great Britain is determined to force 
closely the lines indicated by newspaper correspon- France into a war for which she is ur prepared and 
dents during the progress of the negotiations. It is which must almost certainly result disastrously for 
said to provide that Cuba is to be relinquished, and her, unless she can find a powerful ally. There is 
that Porto Rico and the Phillippinea are to be ceded so,BC quarters an outcry against Russia, because 
to the United SUtes. The Americans are to pay for that Power seems indisposed to take’up France’s 
the repatriation of the Spanish troops from all the quarrel against Great Britain, There is even talk 
colonies. The Spaniards are to retain possession of air alliance with Germany. But probably the 
all military stores and munitions of war in the People of France are hardly ready yet to dismiss 
Philippines and of such ships as have not been their dream of revenge upon Germany and join 
captured. Whether or not Spain is to receive hand? with their long hated enemy, even for the 
$20,000,000 on account of her expenditures in the “ke of wreaking revenge upon their neighbor acmes 
Philippines is not stated in the Paris despatch in Channel. It does not appear to have occurred 
reference to the treaty, but that is probably included *° excited Frenchmen that possibly Germany
among the stipulations. might have as little liking as Russia for entering

upon a war with Great Britain. There is certainly 
a much easier, more profitable and more honorable 

McGill University is moat for- way f* France to get along with her neighbor than 
tunate in having wealthy friends *oi«g to war, that is to take the excellent advice of 
who have shown themselves Edmund Mopson,—disabuse her mind of the

ready to use their means generously to promote its foolish notion that England desires war and cease 
efficiency and enable it* to enlarge its sphere of from^the pursuance of a policy consUntly designed 
usefulness. It is well known that McGill bad ** a-petty way to thwart British enterprise and 
already received large donations from Mr. W. C.
Donald of Montreal, and Lord Strathcooa and good condition to go to war with Great Britain. In 
Mount Royal (formerly Sir Donald Smith), and fact she is not in a good condition for either peace 
these gentlemen have now again given generous or Her unitary leaders seem likely enough
proof of their deep interest in the University. At a to ntin the country if it remains at peace, and if it 
special meeting of the Board of Governors held on should go to war they are perhaps still more likely 
Tuesday of last week, Lord Strathcona and Mount to do 50 °ne of her Public men is reported as 
Royal, who is Chancellor of the University, that victory for France would be almost
announced his intention to add to his former" bene- more to be dreaded than defeat, since the inevitable 
fadtions the sum of $780,000. This is to be a part would be lhc overthrow of the republic and
of the endowment of the Royal Victoria College for the *tablishment of a military dictatorship. 
Women, now in process of building, and brings the 
endowment up to a million dollars. The Chancellor 
announced that the furnishing and equipment of the 
new college was making satisfactory progress and 
that it would open its doors for the reception of 
resident and non resident students in September 
next. The announcement was also made that the 
teaching staff of professors and lecturers at the new
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B. More Money 

foe McGill.

interfere with British interests. France is not in a

j* л jt
By elections for the Demie 
Parliament were held on WedBy-Elections.

nesdav of last week in five constituencies 
Two of these were in Ontario, two in Quebec 
and\one in P. E. Island. The results apparently 
do ncR^hidicatev^any material change in

U tthVam' “ McGI,,‘ rltb option made .““оиҐ ami*

such addition, to thnr member, a. c.rcumsUuc. ргіаю ю p E ^ lnd aoccwkd in
may require. Notwithstanding the magnificent „***„, the Government majority of .806 from 1,7 
gift, which McGill ha. received in recent yew the £56 *ut ofthc flv, ronstitn.n,,e,. tL Gevern 

enlargement of ,ta work ha. ««« than kapt |mee me„t fottr winni from ttu, c«nwrv.»lw*
with its resource,, with the reault that a large deficit Bago. In Quebec Province The fifth constituency 
had accumulated. Mr. McDooald cwlled attmttmn that of North 9imroe eWted Mr , tighten Me
to *.* ^wm^teftWF^ftyrfANa earthy, the nephew of the late Dalton McCarthy
and intimated h,a intention of „do^ng the eh.,, who Uk, hj„ Um,ntcd pred«Vswr. ике,

о 1 £ ‘*"dCnt McC,rth>' ™ i- ‘he
shonld be connoted with the name of the late Dr contest by a candidate who had the local Liberal 
Kingsford «Ottawa Thi. generou. .«ton of Mr , bet wlKfle nadid««rr WM not .ulhoria«l
McDonald adds another fifty thousand to McGill •, by the leaders of the party The result of Win» 
endowment. At theaame meet™, thegovernom of ^ ,leaion, is to inc„„„ bv t„, th, 
the Un.ve^ity deeded to w,pe out the deficit on mmiority jn parliament, 
current expenditure by a joint contribution of 
#186,000. Thia brings the total auhneriptiona of 
one day up to #1,016,000. It ie intereating to note 
in this connection that the benefactions of Ixjrd 
Strathcona and Mr. McDonald to MbGill now make

1 * Л *

The treaty of peace between the 
United States and Spain was 
signed by tile members of the 

joint commission in Paria on the roth inst. An 
American newspaper correspondent thinks that the 
signing of the treaty would have afforded a subject 
fora great historical painting. Around the great 
mahogany table sat the ten arbiters of the destinies 
ofge old and a young nation. Ranged standing 
behind them were numerous attachés of the Amer і - 
can Commiaaioa. The jets from the crystal chan
deliers above the heads of those present magnified 
the brilliant green and scarlet of the upholstering, 
into gmudhrean. Between the scenery and the black 
clothed adtors there was a theatrical contrast. To 
the Americans it wns a happy ending of the epilogue 
bf the wnr. For the Spaniards it was a bitter tragedy, 
none the leas painful because long foreseen. After 
the treaty had been read both in English and in 
Spanish, the two copies were passed round the table 
and the commissioners signed them in the order of 
their rank, mien the last seal had bean affixed, the 

1 arose, and without formality each 
r. shook hands with all those of the 

opposite aid®, exchanging assurances of personal 
totetan. It la said, however, that the Spaniards

«game tto
Treaty el Pea».
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Literary Note.
Dr. T. H. Rend, of Toronto. haa been busy during tbe 

up a total 01 more than three and a half million*, past sommer which he spent at Partridge Island, N. 8., 
Txird Strathcona’s gifts amounting to $1,383.712 and in preparing for the press a volume to be entitled. * A 
Mr. McDonald's #2,305.069. Traemy of Canadian Verse." the book la to be a com-

pi 1st ion from the works of ом Canadian poets. It» 
preparation has involved no little labor, snd the fine poetic
____of the compiler, together with the not іосомМог*

France Still Avitated Reporte fr^m Plr*6 duT‘n8 able wealth of material at hie hand, gives assurance that
past week indicate that there is the forth-coming volume will be one of much interest 

ètill a good deal of agitation in France over Angle and value. The book is to be issued next Mardi. 
French relations. The recent speech of the British simmltaneously in Can ads, the United States and Great 
Ambassador at Paris, Sir Edmund Monson, of which Britain. ^
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S%ht. and Sound, In India, for Boy, ' u^t-TL*Z~L1- lta..w
and Girls in Canada.

the only Saviour under beeven give»

wash can make it. It baa a veranda all amend it ; for tUe verb, every noua, every letter, every бцвге, that

torjstr гуяак їЗЕй®
Е,В^І55Ні£5^'^НіЙ‘2ЕННЯгЗ rS^Sû 
SSSSBSSrscis£* «d-zthclmme. Howeror, they do not cell the classes them morning <0.7. with .1» «Ьоо). M*. M»* .nd
nJTL triU it*»ith toth hands 31І11 it would not by these names The first class is the • Primer Class. ' Marion go oeer every morning with the little organ and 
££ Ï^siT^t^d U it snd tLL^Ut The sectmd else* is the -First StendswV The ti,,,d uuk them to aing. Veeracharyulu. wh^tt, be 
ÜIwLckÏdZ strength std regained « firm ituTkd. ets. 1. the •• Second Standard." The fourth claat I. the their head teecher. ha. written a Telngu lyric on the 

aa if riveted to the foundation of the earth. Yet uncon- 
qwied, be began to dig around the obstinate thing, 
thinking if he could only get his fingers under it, be 
would tear it from its neat in a trice. He delved into It e 
tough award and scooped up the soil, like a hero and a 
beaver. But the deeper he dug, the bigger grew the 
rack ! It sloped out on all sides as if it were a mountain 
of granite, routed deep in the Imwels of the earth. Thee
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‘•Third Standard.” The fifth class is the " Fourth Life and Death of Christ and the Way of Salvation 
Standard.” Then, most curious of all, the sixth clam is through Him. It is a pretty long piece of ■* hmffred 
the “First form.” The “ Fourth Standard” is the high- couplets It ia published by the “ Telngu Sfptist 
est class of one grade of school, called the “ Primary Publication Satiety.” Just now, Veeiéichttÿuîu 
School.” After you graduate from the ” Primary is teaching them to sing this loug hymn and is explain- 
School,” you may enter the next higher grade of school, in* the meaning to them. He belie 
Then you will be in the ” First Form." Our Mission called him to preach thé gospel and sre believe it $oo, 
school, then, is not only a " Primary School,” but it has We have still a Christian teacher at the bead of tthe 

........ .............. Th. .«H wr«w of also the Pint elite of the neat higher grade of school, school. Veerecharj utu mill visits the echool and takes s

of his hrsthsu mother sod brothers. But he found such I»™ tending. writing end arithmetic. Then a. they «I- «>КК«Ч™»
Ï^briZtouc siopte((**down>'tot th* к.ТсГо” hriTmd byglme, ete. The mostp^riar subject of ell It English, wss baptised, hi. family blamed Veer.chatyolb, especially

rooted deep iti ibexesverns of the Ixtttomleea pit. Ùp ft. Bvery w4H«wske Telogu sehool-hoy wso.s to l«.o to hi. te.o^oo. The, thteoleoed to h«t Mm. On,
«%y deeps. were ascending sod descending grim Bnglteh. One ,o,»g msn trted to expres, h,s greet thirst of th. Hindu «bool boy. would hsrdl, leste Vemoch-
iriÎLod d2.ua. from the lowest geh.un. Ssi.n him- » knowledge of thus language by in, that be sryulu . ho.ee, da,-or night ..cept ogo to hi. mmls. 
■If strt.tr up the ішгп,„К „.p. Of this giant enusewey, to -*nMd Boglish end then dte Some of the boy. torfe.r. ». «me b.rm might come tohm tenchet. The
the pinnacle of Una mount which be bed built. This sre very bright sod smart to le.ro There sre no K„l. ,n goodsesdi. doing U. work -Afoot .is y
Ьгішмоие Mile up the hilt oi hell is the infemsl system the school, eacept . few. who me the children of douh, This «boo is going to mean eternal life to

IU temmoat atone is in Leo's mother's breast Christiana. Girl» are not worth sending to school. It many We can point out many boys now, who have
I. her heert ol stone. Bell.1 sits on hi. throne, and make. yofll «“» »”У«У. »"d '"»k" them dl«ljedi«nt lo received impressions which will not leave them we trust,
has very huge, tips his own eery Imps to fulfil hi. fiend lh«ir husbands. A girl is entirely shove herself if she null they sre brought to the Sérient a feet,
fab will. The brother, .nd the mother me thus become b“ » d”irt to '«rn lo rt*d- “ if 1 cow ,hou,d ,rt
Ike snare tools and pup|«rt« of the powers of darkness, to 
kowsd Leo back to hi» chains.

that God baa

The hoys seem to love him vary* much. When Le*

Yours truly,
Himllpatam, India, Nov. and. L. D. Monas.herself up to be a king ! Lrt ihe shoe-такиг stick to bis 

last, and the woman to her frying pin, while the lion is 
king of the forest and man is Lord of creation. However, 
many people who are not saved through the gospel,

J* J* *
It was three or four weeks, before we saw him or even 

heard from him again Then, through a mutual friend,
who met him on the street.. night, he tent n. . mets.gr nevertheless get much enligh.eumenl on vsrlou. suhjec'a
The welcome tiding, ws.like goes! new. from . far conn- from lb‘ ntissionsries Thus in m.ny pun. of lndis,
try. ft bed thr« pnrU. He sent word, first, that he wns gM*’achoola have been started, and are always eucour- in the schools, L ms. br truly said Hist if Ihs climate
awry he did not take our advice and keep out of the *ged by the government. There is one in BimlipaUm. i* the great attraction, a tul if the population is tb* great
clutches of hia enraged relatives, until the tempest of Although the girls are taught reading, writing, arUhnutc probiem of the State, education is one of Ua greatest 
their wrath wss overpast ; secondly, that his heart was *nd •e-in8' У'1 ІЬеУ 1,arn nothing at school, shout the ,1Md, Before me lies s tract, by the editor of on» 
still lied un Christ and he wished we would *nd him s °**у 1>ne who can mve them from tbrlr sins Pray for druomiustiansl organ, aith tiltt title " The distressing

theK poor girls, that .door may be opener! for them to coroli,ten of the puM,c Khoo1. I4 North Carotin. " If a 
learn the way of salvation in Ihe day. of their tontli. n„„ ,, bringing np , family „Н i, aurions to educate 
There facet are as intelligent and their eye. as bright as th,m srolll thl, state has rOvpelll", ■ well s.
yours, but their heart, are a. da, k aa the blackest mid- „„ „tractive aapert. Presided Taylor, <* Wake Forest, 
night. V. hen Jesus commander] us to preach the gospel „ „ „,litor Beil.,,claims thnl Ihe State Ms nd. lourt*
to the Whole creation, He must have meant ІЬек gt.l. ,rom lh, ,„y bottom In ill.tetece The editor of - The

EBHEEErEEfS
for them and for us, that He who was tn.nifrslrti to illU.r.cy j, murh ,r,„.r .nrnng the eolorwl people than 
destroy the work, of the devil ; end who made a path the while, but anyone that think, that all of
through the Red Sea, may pave a shining w.v for ihe th, iWt„,cy ,, confined to the black, make, s md

mistake. Pethape H la greatest in the mountains авЙ 
ran out of the toll shed smiling and salaaming. He came • The effect of Leo'» baptism on our school was like a along the shore#, hut it is great enough «very where Те 
up to them, and told them that he had a position aa stone thrown into a flock of partridges. It thinned the this town more than half ol the ëfrMvee of school 
assistant toll gate keeper. He seemed exceedingly glad 
to meet them once more While they were talking with The parents were all afraid their sons would be the next, year at the time we had free school. “ Tkiity-Sve *dl of 

came along on my bicycle, and we bad a quiet, They would rather have them grow up in densest iguorr every hundred persons more than ten years of agearaun* 
bet happy reunion. The next day, I came down again to ance than have them become Christians. Therefore they able to read and write ” In some sections there ia 
•ee him. I found him as frightened aa a rabbit. He was kept them home. We were not surprised that it turned not only Indifference but hostility to conquer before 

body who had just awakened from a horrible out aa it did. We are rather astonished that any came matters can improve. It appears that part y polities have 
nightmare. When I preached to the crowd that gather- back at all. However, now that six months have rolled hud too much to do vHth the condition of the public 
ed about us, be dared not open his month for Chiist. His by and the excitement is over, the number of names on schoo’s for their good. The race question meets ns here 
Ups were sealed as tightly as if they bad been sewed up the register is up again to forty-seven. again. The bulk of the taxable property is igr/tiMFbands
by a harne»s-nnker with shoe-thread. A few day» later, The great object of the school is to preach the gospel, of the whites and according to the constitution the school 
when Mr. Higgins was going to take a picture of the We advertise this as the very object of the school’s money must be divided ao that the negro gets more 
school, he stole up to the school house and sat, with the existence. We teach the boys that the very stones cf than hia share; in one sense, for education, and the whit* 
rati of the boys, for a photograph. On another occasion, which the honae is built belong to Jt sue Christ. It was man gets leas than hie share. Here ia* recent item from 
he slipped into the chapel to witness a native Christian erected with His money and for His glory. We tell the our town paper : “ Moat white people are weary of
marriage: Then again, under the cover of darkness, be scholars time and time again, that we would not waste paying taxes to educate negroes. The legislature ought 

up with Veeracharyulu, to the mission house, and the time merely to Uach them to read and write and to submit to the people in some form, an amendment to
we bad a long talk. He mtd that he wanted very much cipher, that they might be able to earn a little rice and the constitution, providing that the white people’s taxes
to come back to school, but they would not let him. He curry and then die and go to hell at last. No ! We aim shall go to educate white children and the colored
dare not mention such a thing in his mother’s honae. to teach them not only the way to get whet is called people’s taxes go to educate colored children.” What-
He declared that his heart was still on the Lord’s side ; a living, but the way to get eternal life. We declare in ever may be thought of that it is cleastbat it is contrary 
bnt be waa so thoroughly intimidated that he dare not aa plain Telngu aa we can command that their everlasting the principle of free education which genetnUv 
call hia soul his own

A Y<ar in North Carolina.
THK PKOPL*.

hymn book ; thirdly, that the Christian teacher, P. Veer- 
sdmryulu. must be sure not to be out alone late at night 
for be had overheard his big brothers planning to catch 
this special object of their rage alone some dark night 
and beat him.

Not long after, he began to go about the town aa usual, 
but he wee like a tethered goat that may run the length 
of ha rope and no more ; or like a prisoner ob the limita ; 
or likes suspected man. who is watched day and night by 
the police. One day, Miss New com be and Mrs. Morse 
were walking through the town They were on the 
street that leads out of Hindi, south-westerly, towards 
Vixagnpatam. As they were passing the toll gate, Leo в®*!*1 to reach llieir heert8‘

%

ranks of the boya from fifty down to twenty, age are not in school, and it but little better*Inti

him

like

If he U whet we believe him to be We through the Saviour of the world is the goul of every prevails throughout this country and Canada, whereby 
child of God - he shall yet be delivered from this copper end every minute we spend in the school. One the rich who have ho children of their own nte taxed 46

Utter bondage Jehovah will *ve him out of the mouth day a young Hindu friend came and gave me acme educate the children of those who have no riches. It it
ai the lion, end deliver him out of the hand of the private edrice. He mid it would be better not to apeak also clear that if an educational end property qnalifieatigo 
Philistine.. None of them things shall be able to eo plainly. It would be better not to tat the people know for fhe franchise should be enacted the educational 

him from the lost of God. The purpose and what our nul object waa. Let them think that we hare dceclopment, material prosperity end political adeanct-
o< God, and all the galea of heaven are on Ma merely a charitable purpose to give the boys an educe- ment of the negro race will be retarded. /

ridu. H" What God hat promised. He it able also to tion. Then many more of the Hindus would send their standpoint of the average Southern wMté man this Û
boys ! Bnt DOW they were afraid! After we got the desirable. “ Education maybe a good thing but itepofls
pupils into the school we could preach all the goapel to a plough hand.” Since the negro la an inferior being,

ЯШ . U to them-we liked. Only do not let the parents see the good only ee a servant, " e hewer of wood and ettMeMr
VJr** "■* ,u Bim|i. ** ,l11 *bow you the school trap I French the goapel on the sly ! This was his of water,” education Is not only wasted on him, hot
hawy wherv^Leo went to school, and teamed the way of .deice ! But we told him to go please and publish It spolia Mm. makes him Independent,

Perhaps you eso melt now. If you shut your from the bosse-topa end the Mlltepe, that the one, tingle.
"•«be** The riring eon shines in ite free, sola, only object oTonr school wee to lend the pupils to

per

" The voice, that rolls the store along, 
•peeks all the promisee."

the most i 
prefer to і 
in mind tH I have it mated that at Wilmington, the MMm
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t men ;
of the recent race riot, ninety-five per cent of the taxable contact with the beat negroes. If all were like the beet ing me with indulging in blue ruin sentiments because 
property belonged to the white people and only five per there would be a very different feeling. Those who live of viewing things as I at present find them. Too many
cent to the negroes who mis-ruled the dty for a time, near the negro colonies in Nova Scotia can appreciate of us cherish the eroneous idea that if we attend the
According to the last statement of the Superintendent of the difference, but you have learned to lay emphasis on preaching services every Lord’s day and weekly prayer
Public Instruction the disparity is not quite as great the merits of the individual rather than on those of the meetings that we are performing acts of worship. Indeed
throughout the Stste. But according to his report the race as the southern people have not, I think. Just here taking the word of God as my guide and measuring
negroes get out of all proportion to what they pay. may be the place to say a few words about the word everything enacted by the modern congregation with thia
I understand that public schools are none too popular “ nigger." It is the common word for a colored man in true standard, I must confess with shame faced ness and
here for that very reason. It is claimed by many white the south though the colored people themselves object to humility of spirit that very little can be labelled worship,
men that the negroes are putting forth greater efforts to it and would as soon be called devils as "niggers." But It is true there is a splendid ritual calling for a learned
give their children au education than white men in the white man finds it almost impossible to nae any other ministry and a fashionable choir, but the idea of worship
the same condition. Negro fathers and mothers will word even when he means to be most polite and kind,
slave as white men will not, and a negro child will go to The colored people do not object to the word " negro,'’
school with simply a piece of corn bread for hie dinner but the tongue and the ear of the white man are ad used The trend of so-called religious endeavor at the present
when the white boy would not. He will work half to " nigger," that he finds about as much difficulty in time aims to bring the people together during the week
a day and go to school the other half, or work one week saying negro as a Welshman finds in keeping hia tongue by appealing to the cravings of the carnal nature in
and go to school the next. I have not had an oppor- fr9m mying " Sole " for " Saul," " Pole " for " Paul " supplying entertainment ; and on the Lord’s Day sermona
tunity to find out whether this is true or not. I know it or " coal ” for " call " when he begins to speak English, are announced with catchy titles, and the singing done

by professionals, while the simplicity of the gospel
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bot I am inclined to think that if the em 
on '* the same condition " the statement will stand.

to cast some doubt on it, In *Pile of himself the southerner often says " niggro ”
phasis is placed instead of negro. The colored people will of ten call each message is left out.

other " niggers " but would not allow white men to call We are living in an age of expediency and the questiçn
them so if they could help it. I remember while I was now is not what is right, but what will be more expedient? 
at Newton, that one of the white student», without any
malice whatever, playfully used the word "nigger" in consider a down grade movement that is sapping the 
an essay. As soon as there was an opportunity given for vitality of so many of our Baptist churches as to offer a
criticisme and suggestions a mulatto said " Professor, I few reflections as to what the Bible teaches as the tine
want to inform the’esea del that there are about eight attitude of worship in the individual believer and the

І'-plaio-
1 baa

Most of the colored children and very many of the 
white children are now entirely dependent on the public 
school for their education, and these are kept open only 
three or four months out of the year. The Methodists 
and the Baptists, the two strongest bodies in the State,
are committed to the policy of advocating that the State tM1 , , . „ . . ______  .__.
refrain from giving aid for higher education End confine m,llion people In thm country who look upon- the term corporate body

ЕНЕННлм :5E~EF"-r" SSipS<*Uon«l institutions, anti denominational Jhoola, While id Boaton more than a year ago Mm. Lewie and srith thenraelvea tnatead of Christ and there la misted
I attended one of the meetings of the Colored Baptist Owhat the Psalmist prayed for when he says : One thing 
convention. It may be remembered that some of the have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek sfter ; that I 
colored people had become very Independent and thought dwell in the house of the Lord all the days of mv
they coaid manage their own affaire without any aid to behold the beauty of the Lord, and to enqtaira in
from the Home Mission Society and the Publication his temple.”—Psalm 27: 4
Society. It was a noisy merlin*. but all appeared to be He ‘hat walks in the mulet of the golden candlesticks 
in good humor. When the discoaeion was warmeM and never intended that churches should become playhouses 
aliout half a di sen or more wanted to get the fleer at the in order to meet the neeeaaary finance.. The amenably of 
seme time and when the moderator had very much more God is gathered together for worship and every movement 
use for his fund of good nature and common aenae than gbould be actuated.hy a desire to off- r acceptable praise 
any “Rules of order," we observed two coal-black from the heart by heeding the injucctioo of the epoetle 
negroes on the seat in front of us talking calmly and w^° “f1 : “1*1ltlc word of Christ dwell in yon richly 
quietly about the «Wallon. And one said to the other in •» wisdom ; teaching and admoniahing one another in 
slapping his knee, •'These cursed niggers," "the* pwlms and hymnsand spiritual songs, singing with grace 
cursed niggers," two or three times. One with very In your hearts to the Lord. And whatsoever ye do In weed 
little humor or sense of the rediculons could hardly keep or deed, do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
from laughing outright. A seat or two in front of them thenka to God and the Father by him."-Col. 3:16-iy. 
a white man, whom I came to know altrrwsrria a. "Amateur Dramatics, to plea* the world and put money 
President Me*we of Shaw University, was exchanging in tbe Pur* ol tl>c church, atlecce the testimony of the 
ideas with some colored brethren and saying to them, PHlP«t against the stage, and even promote the interests 
"The trouble with von fellows is that you lay the of the theatre. The theatre has always been . school ol 
emphasis ou race rather Ilian on manhood, when you immorality, from the time when the Greek, mug and 
lay the emphasis on manhood rather than on race yon <l»nced around their wine-god, Bacchus, until now, and 
will come ont all right." Good advice to Маска at well thMe preform.nee. are training schools for the play 
as whites and to whites as well as blacks. While 1 was h<m*c- w« «» oolV present a little rude dramatic art,

which wet» the appetite for the real thing, breaks down 
barriers, and swells the throng of saints snd sinners at 
the opera and the theatre. The church theatre trains for 
the wo*Id theatre. Indeed, professionals are sometimes 
employed and books are printed by religious Societies to 
promote this business. ' *

Let us honestly ask ourselves the question, " what is 
true worship?" It is simply the soul being occupied 
with God and the work of his Son in its behalf. It is the 
believer telling out in the ear of God, the excellencies of 
Christ, and praising him for his manifested love.

" He that cometh to God must believe that He is, and 
that He is a re warder of them that diligently seek Him." 
IM have no faith in God, I cannot worship him. To 
know God is eternal life and this eternal life puts me into 
blessed communion with him, and being occupied with 
him, and tbe boundlessness of his grace to me, my heart 
goes out in spontaneous adorable praise, and I offer unto 
him the fruit of my lips, giving glory to his name.

'* God is a spirit and they that worship him, must 
worship him in spirit and in troth." In approaching 
God to worship, the individual believer, or the assembly 
of God, ie not confronted with the unsatisfying experi
ence of merely feeling out after him. There ia no com
pelling power to induce a wandering amid the darkness 
of nature, and groping in blindness among auperstitoea 
religions and their ceremonial obligations, but blessed be 
God, there ia the sweetest of all testimonies " I know 
whom I have believed." God has come very near to ns 
in the person of that blessed one, Jesus Christ, in order 
that we may know him to be "more dear, more intimately 
nigh, than e’er the closest earthly tie." We 
the heart eo ravished with him, that we can 
him, snd use him in all our weakness and heart wander
ings, snd experience, blessed be his holy name, hie 
tsiuing grace in every Lour of tiial. The heart panting 
after God and realising that all ite springs are in him. 
snd being satisfied that ell the horizon of the vision is 
made transcendently glorious, while feasting on hia love, 
in the work of Jesus Christ in its behalf, is tbe 
true worship, snd the only beholding of the beauty of 

While my thoughts have been hovering around the the Lord that Christian experience exults in, snd the 
matter of worship for some time, I have felt keenly the of Ged perinteout.

ssesussMSam ЙНажЕЗЕіЕк;Bu^mLT^ together lor thievery purpoee. Iam not a pesaimiat but heart, will be always acceptable in His sight, is n у
prefer to go without any education. But we must bear tmlher ^ aB ,уцтйturn of «nird and have a «fry humble prayer. H. S. Соамл*.
in mind that most of these people have never come in i^pefni view of the future. I eo one will be chetg- 8t John. N. B4 Nov. aoth.

too It ia not my purpose however to merely attack what If -the 
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compete with the State aided institutions for the same 
purpoee. Then they claim that it is unjust to tax 
the many for the benefit of a few favored ones while the 
elementary education of the passes is neglected because 
of inadequate provision—even less than the constitution 
of the State guarantees. This position seems to me very 
reasonable; Our denominational organ is always ad
vocating the education of tbe masses and I am inclined 
V> think that the editor would advocate the education of 
the negro. 1 am not aware that he has ever said so 
plainly, hut I infer this from some remarks he made 
s few months since. Such is the indifference about 
sending the children to school that the Superintendent 
has recommended that s mild law be enacted to compel 
parents to send them. Others have advocated the 
educational qualification for the franchise for this as well 
aa other reasons. When one ie asked why the public 
schools are in such a deplorable condition, and why there 
is so much illiteracy in the State, it may he difficult to 
give an answer that would be satisfactory to all. I have 
no doubt that tbe majority would say that the schools 
are poor because the people are poor But it ia fair to 
ask why the people are poor. Are they poor because 
they are illiterate, or illiterate because they are poor? 
Ibtheir poverty due to outride influences or to themselves ? 
"The Biblical Recorder" says that no one is likely to 
receive thanks for paying so, but that it is true that moat 
of the poverty and illiteracy of the people must he laid 

. at their own doors.
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in Raleigh I heard of two white ladies walking along the 
side walk and there was a "nigger boy" crying. A 
poor white boy went to him and said, "What is the 
matter with you "nigger"? The colored fellow soon 
brushed off his tears and said, "Get away you white 
trash."

m
the

han
1 of

I have heard it stated that the school fund was in 
some way swept away at tbe time of the war. I do not 
know how true that is, I have not seen it confirmed 
anywhere. But it la more than probable that the condi
tion of the public schools is due simply to the indifference 
of the people and to their preference for private schools. 
It is more than probable, I think, that much of thia 
indifference and preference can he traced io the fact that 
the negro gets such a large share of the public school 
money, and the majority of the white taxpayers are not 
in favor of educating the negro with their taxes.

Let it be understood however that all the

sad
stiff One evenings good brother who has said many a kind 

word about the negroes and was pleading their cause that 
very evening, was talking on home missions in our church. 
While he was talking away and using tbe word " nigger" 
freely, a respectable colored man. whom he well knew, 
came in and seated himself in the rear. The speaker 
immediately explained that any cultured colored man 
would understand that he did not nie the word in any 
offensive sense or with any disrespect for the people, but 
after that he always used the word negro which, wee 

people are often pronounced " niggro. '» The southern people use 
_ P* here as the word " nigger " very much in the same way as we 

you will find any where, but education \я not ss general, use " Quaker " rather than "Friend," "Jew" rather 
because the public schools are not as efficient and many than ' Hebrew," and "Campbellite rather than "Diadple. 
of the people cannot pay about a dollar a month for the They do not mean to insult or wound the feelings of the 
education of each of their children in private schools, black man by using it, but the word baa become imbeded 
When the public schools are kept open only three or in their language and they generally use it without 
four months in the year and the teacher’s income for the a thought of anything but making themselves understood, 
remainder of the twelve months becomes very uncertain, i„ the same way I often use the word though I hpve 
first class teachers must be rare. You have already nothing but the kindest feeling towards thé negro. Jt 
inferred, even if yon did not know it before, that the two mey be a bad plan to do so for the constant use of it 
races have their schools entirely apart. In the north the may lead me to nee it some day where it will give offense 
children of men of all races, creeds and conditions sit an<j this may hinder my doing aome one some good, 
ride by ride in the public schools, but in the south that But one can hardly say that he ia one of the southern 
cannot be. The average southern white man would people unless he uses the word "nigger" occasionally, 
rather let his children grow np without any education at One hears almost everybody use it snd be falls into the 
all than let them mingle in that fashion with the colored habit of using it himself though he knows that it is not 
children. They are nursed by colored girls and women an acceptable word to the negroes themselves, 
and sometimes we see the white boys playing with the 
colored boys in the streets, but they cannot go to school 
together. I have spoken occasionally of the way we got 
along with the colored students at Newton Theological 
Institution, and many have wondered how I got the 
.photographs of my three colored class-metes, but they 
cannot comprehend how a white man could stoop to
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ruined world finds expression, and in memory of stance, the heir of all things and the upholder of all 
that love through which the Divine Son entered things,—through whom God speaks his consummate 
into bonds of brotherhood with sinful men, that he word, through whom the ages are fashioned, through 
might taste the bitterness of death for us, and, whom the sins of men are purified, whose place is 
through hie victory over death and sin, make us on the right hand of the Majesty on high, whose 
participants with him in all the wealth and blessing throne is the throne of God, whom all the angels 
of the Father’a house and the Father's love. If we worship and whose joy is God-given and supreme 
try to put what is best of us into our Christmas life The teaching of this lesson may be gathered up in 
and make it an expression of our highest idea’s, let the divine admonition, “ This is my beloved Son, 
us devoutly recognize that these noblest ideals and hear ye him." God has spoken to the world in 
aspirations find their source and inspiration in Him many ways, in many places and through many 
who was the Babe of Bethlehem and who is the Son voices. He has spoken through inarticulate voices

of nature and more distinctly by the tongue of man ; 
he has spoken by lawgivers and prophets, by lives 
of holy men and women, by father 's counsel and 
mother's love ; but through none has he spoken 

Next Sunday being Christmas day. the attention so distinctly, with so full an expression of His 
To our readers old and young—one and all—we of tnany in our Sunday Schools will doubtless be compassion and his power and with such fulness of

extend a hearty Christmas greeting, wishing you turned, in connection with the alternative lesson in divine authority as in this consummate, final mani
all the happiness that health and a good conscience, the first chapter of the Epistle to the Hebrews, to festation given through him who is himself the 
with an abundance of material good and spiritual the thought of our Lord's coining into this world, eternal "Word" and who has ever been uttering 

? Meaning can enable to enjoy.
Christinas day and the Cnristmas season have increasing millions of the human family one of truth of God. What does it mean for us ? It means 

come in recent years to occupy a larger place in the profoundest interest. It is certaiftly the wonder of purification from sins and fellowship with the Son 
thought and life of our people than they did form- all history that the advent of Jesus, the man of of God in his eternal joy and victory, if we will,
eriy, and it seems well that it should be so. This Nazareth, should have come to seem to the world a But how shall we escape if we neglect so great
restless. fast-living age would be in danger of con- matter of So transcendent importance. How has it salvation offered by the Son of God and purchased
turning itself entirely in its strenuous pursuit of come to pass that this man of a despised and hated with his blood?
bwainese and its almost equally strenuous pleasure-^ race is accorded, in all the foremost nations of the
■«eking, if there were not at least once a year such earth, a place of eminence incomparably above that
a holiday as the Christmas season affords. And we to which any other among the sons of men dare 
value Christmas not only because it permits for aspire? If we speak of Jesus as historians are
many work worn people a little relaxation of the accustomed to speak of men, we must say that he
•train of bust ness and also because it prompts in was of humble origin. His home was with the
■any hearts a kindlier interest in the welfare of peasant* of Galilee, and among them, for the most
others, but also,and especially.because it emphasizes part, hie life was spent. Until he was about thirty
the home lift of the people It affords an opportun- years of age. even the little world of Palestine had
ily for family reunions, brings the eons and heard nothing of him. After this he lived but
daughters back to the old homestead, keeps fresh three years, and though his teaching and works
the de4r memories of the past and prompts tender made a profound impression in Galilee and Judea,
thought» of some Who are far away. Thus some many counting Him a prophet and a few regarding
thiug of ideal charm and grace is added to plain and hitp as their loqg expected Messiah, yet his who predicted that the admission of Utah to the 
humble homes, the sacred ties of family fellowship dourine aroused the bitter enmity of the leading statehood in the American Union would result in 
are cemented and ideal* are cultivated which are of andiruling classes among the Jews. The few men the recognition of polygamy as an institution of that 
immense importance for the promotion of national whom he closely associated with himself were State. It is stated that Brigham H. Roberts, who 
virtue and of a wholesome, vigorous national life. simple and unlearned men, of humble station and is a representative from Utah to Congress, is a 

A great many people—young people especially-»- destitute of worldly influence And after those polygamist in practice as well as belief. The 
are doubtlens expecting to get a gicat deal of enjoy "three short years the malice of his enemies tri- Women's.Board of Home Missions of the Presbyter 
meet out of the Christmas now just at hand. Some umphed. Accused of heresy and blasphemy and ian church has started» movement to secure Roberts' 
art//, no doubt : and some will be disappointed, not denounced as an enemy of the State, he was con- exclusion from Congress, and is asking the Women's t. 
so much because the conditions are not favorable, demned amid the execrations of rulers and rabble, Home Mission Societies of other denominations to 

» but because they arc not taking the right way to and died the death of a common criminal upon the co-operate. It is expected that the influence of 
secure the best things that Christmas has to give.
We are all so apt to blind to the fadt, both at But the story does not end here, and why not ? to bear for the exclusion of the polygamous Con- 
Chrietmas and at other times, that real happiness is Why did not the story of Jesus of Nazareth, his gressman before the fourth of Màrch.
»et to be secured by thinking chiefly about ourselves teachings, hia wonder works, his tragic death,
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“ By His Son.”
Christmas.

This ia a subject which can never cease to be for himself through every voice which has declared the

Jt Л Л

Editorial Notes.
—It is stated that the students of Regent's Park 

College, London, intend to erect a memorial in the 
College to the Regent's Park men who have laid 
down their lives on the Congo in connection with 
the Mission of the Baptist Missionary Society. 
Between February, 1883, and July, 1897. seven 
Regent's men have fallen in the service of their 
Lord in that unhealthy clime.

—Events appear to be verifying the fears of those

i.ooo.ooo earnest American women can be broughtcross.

■ —The American Revisers have a grievance
у «“king it a grand aim to have a good time, but gradually fade from the memory of men. leaving a in,t tfae Briti,h Revisers for having brought out

rather by thinking about others and endeavoring to the historian little or nothing to record concerning 
promote their happiness and welfare. It may be him ? Why is it that the name of Jesus the Naza- 
iadeed that in many families, there is sickness or rene is written so large across the face of the 
paie or trouble which no expression of kindness centuries ? Why is it that the name of him who 
and sympathy on the part of friends can remove, was crucified stands in dignity and glory unap- 
But in aey family, if there be on the part of each proachable above all the greatest names in human 
member a loving effort to make Christmas happy history ? Why is it that men are ever studying so 
for each other member, it is certain that the result earnestly and devoutly his life and words and 
will be a much larger measure of happiness to each works, while the literature which finds in him its 
and all than could have come from each one seeking subject and its inspiration grows constantly vaster, 
merely his own enjoyment or brooding over his own and every year draws from the scholars of the age 
trouble And if this is true for Christmas day new commentaries upon his sayings, new histories 
it is equally true for the rest of the year of Ms life? Why has the name of the despised and 
And what is true of the family in this respect rejected Nazarene become so great that nations do 
is true of all communities, of schools, of him reverence, numbering the years and centuries 
churches, of villages and cities and the great world from his birth, while millions of the sons of men 
itself There is. no doubt, such a thing as selfish bow in worship at his feet, adoring him as their 
enjoyment It is perhaps possible for a human Saviour and their Lord ?
being to enjoy himself, a* a brute does, without any This unique personality oft Jesus who is called 
regard to the comfort or the misery of those around Christ, the place which he has come to occupy in 
him Happiness -if we may call it such—on so the world's best religions life and in its profoundest 
low a plane may be proper enough for brutes, but thought, and his transcendent influence in shaping 
surely is unworthy of beings so largely endowed the destinies of men and of nations are facts which lishment of Anglo Egyptian rule over the country 

1 with intelligence and power of sympathy as men the skeptic who denies the divinity of the Son of afford conditions far more favorable than have 
•ud women The highest happiness is that which Mary is bound to account for And hovy shall we heretofore existed, not only for the development of 
••salts from promoting and sharing in the happi account for Jesus Christ in history and in the hearts the country as to its natural resources, but als&jfpr 

of others The happiest Christmas then, we and lives of men but by accepting Paul's declaration the propagation of Christianity in all that part of 
y be sure, will be theirs who do their beat to that he has been declared to be the Son of God with Africa. It is stated that the Church Missionary 

■she others happy.
If Christmas has for us any religious significance.

A
what they call "The American Revised Bible," 
which is an edition of the Revised Version in which 
the renderings preferred by the American revisers 
are incorporated in the text. The American revisers 
appear to feel that by this action a march has been 
stolen upon them, since, by the terms of their 
agreement with the British révisera, they—the 
American revisers—were precluded from issuing an 
American edition until 1899. They state that they 
have been diligently engaged in amending and per
fecting their original work, which, so far as it varied 
from the text of the Revised Version was embodied 
in Appendices, and they protest that an injustice 
has been done them by incorporating these Appen 
dices in the text (as-the British revisers have now 
done) as though they represented the final result of 
the American committee. The American revisers 
therefore announce that they will issue next year 
"The American Standard Bible" in which the foil 
results of their work will be incorporated.
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Society will at once open stations at Khartoum andpower by the resurrection from the dead ?
Unite in harmony with the supremely exalted Faahoda, end other societies will no doubt follow in 

and surely it ought to have, it muat touch meet position which the name of Jeeue occupies in the the work of evangelization The extension of the 
strongly the Chords of love and gratitude in all coneciousnesa of the Christian world today ia hia authority of the United State* over Cuba,.Porto Rico 
Christian hearts. When we bestow ont tittle bene- character aa aet forth in the drat chapter of the *n« the Philippines Will involve a like improvement 
jhAions in expression of our good will sud sympathy Epistle to the Hebrews. Here he is presented aa in conditions for, the work of Protestant missionaries 
with our fellowmen, shall it not be in memory of the Son of God, the begotten of the Father, the ahln In those countries. The American Bible Society 
that unspeakable gift in which God's love for s ing forth of hia glory the true Impress of hie anb- has already received a report from its agent, Rev.
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to hear a lecture from theare not much more numerous in the town today, than editors of newspapers, 
they were when organized, hut unlike the church at Ree. S. T. Rand, then of Charlottetown. on the Micmac 
„ y . . ... , .. . і і, ггйл* Indiana. The meeting was very numerously attended,Moose Jaw, and like some of the chdicnes down ЕІн, the audience embraced various Christian denomins-
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John R. Hykes, who has recently visited the 
Philippines, in reference to opportunities for mission

SXÏ—»—~ *_ —....».

■assasss*: №ЯВаЗЕлН£
rKagiaggt»-

of ЄПП1. Otl er defence» against barbarism than Doan will I cast mine eves once more approaching them in their own language,fortified towns and strongholds wi„ be ««.Wished 1Î? and

Included in Lord Kitchener s plan for the develop- Like the Uigg church, the church at Regina haa been urged upon the friends of evangelical truth a well-directed 
mentPof the country is the establishment of s tent saving and sending ont. and so remaining nnmericnBt and well-sustained eflort to give them thegoepel of the 
of learning at Khartoum, to be known as the Gordon weak itself. God biro. these little chorchee for afct S^btdo# Goii °d' “ p°*ibk’ ,МГ 0-0 '
Memorial College. Such an institution, I,ord «“У «* I" themselves, and for what they art doing as 
Kitchener bolievea, will prove a grand influence for '•***'» to °“г u**'r charch4'

it w.U be а fitting memorial of the heroic Chriat.an „ [„ th* pr„hyt^v miniriry, but havingb*n The GcSpel w* given to the Micmac. ; and Drjtand
aoldter whose death at Khartoum called for a nobler №e ely of thcLord w* p^feetty, b. »m.into »Г?.ЧГГ->Ьг wtral5
revenge than the destruction of the Khalifa'a atjmy. the miniatry of the minority in thia rone try for whom he gave hia fife. There was a great deal of
The appeal on behalf of the Memorial College has i «pent four days st Mooeomta, where pastor Hastings hard labor, and endless discouragements ; but the stren- 
met with a hearty reaponae in Great Britain, and la doing a good work, and having an excellent right- uons life of Dr Rand has constrücted for
the half million dollars required for its founding hand supporter in the person of Bro. Frank Musgrove, шаг * ° ” er8 an mu *
has been already subscribed. It is gratifying to *ho was led to the Lord in that great tidal wave of grace There was a large number of Christians in the passing
learn also that the authorities arc resolved to prevent tbl“ ""P1 ovrr the ,own of Nortb В>Л««У. *■ ,b* generation who made a noble eflort to pr«Çh Je^. Cbriat

F of ‘86, under the ministry of Bro J. W. Bancroft, and In to the M'cm.cs ; what 1» the nsmg generation witling to
—a. ..... 4 v„i„ nlrrnmmmt «eel <fo f Dj not we of the present generation owe it to thewas permitted to help. How plcaaant nsd geoemtioo of Micmacs (and others) to give them

stimulating it is to meet such persons, with snob an opportunity to at least hear that Jesus Christ died to
associations ! The few days spent at Regina and save them from death ?
Mooeomin, are only preparatory to vielle of longer There eumotbe a more varied ard interest» story 

abstinence for hia arm, as well a, for himself in hi, duration, ,ЬІСЬ I hope to be able .o make brior. th. mTmoV,a apJrmhd
military expeditions. passes. undertaking, would it not be well to celebrate the jubilee

One year ago last night I arrived aX Portage la Prairie, of the founding of the mission by publishing a faithful
and carefully arranged account of the work already done? 

But here nee on dusty bookshelves copies of the Word 
au tongue, while there 

vrral thousands here, and others of

The above peregraphs are copied from the first report 
of the committee on the Micmac Misaion. which

him а топи

the importation of intoxicating liquors into the 
Soudan. This also is probably due to the influence 
of Lord Kitchener who is said to be a total abstainer 
himself, and who has proved the value of total

which I

—The London “ Freeman" quotes as follows from
Rev. C. E. Barton, a Church of England misaionary. МУ admiration for the country and my love for roy
giving an account of a baptism last Easter at Multan, cbo~n hlTe ,leM1 ,,°nwi"f *!“? .”'7 of God. tn.nal.ted into the Міст
where a handsome baptistry had been built I m, [h«, r таДе helpful to your relative, aod ottimta M kiôdrerUrfbêîto the North and North West in our own 
had always rather shrank from a baptism by iflimer- the West My next field is Neepawe. My permanent Canada  ̂many of them wandmng,^ homeless' As we 
sion as involving so much difficulty, and impairing addreee is Austin. îmieh to ua, during the coming’ Christmas season.—let
the solemnity of the service; but laat year when December 5th. us think of what we might be ш-ed to make it mean to
the Bishop was here, we were talking about it, and «*• tboae who once owned our homes
he laid great stress o, the importance of baptisms, Expediency vs. Scripture.
immersion. So this time I determined to trv, and -, . . ._____,...... " ія His mimesm r яг:аів^яе'зк»їй sSS'SJSii
that, for an adult, baptism by immersion is far more ц> »*k, where are we drifting ? by tboae who at* soon to leave u«. or have already jooe.
impressive, and best illustrates the spiritual meaning The opinions expressed would have sounded very The College library does not Ьвуе‘Л^?ір,2ЄЛ1Х' 
of the act It coincided beautifully with the Hester strange in the ears of our fathers fifty years ago, I trow ; iolP^«im^d мп fimPreports m old libraries
message. The font is truly a figurative grave, and and they sound strange іu the ears of поте today. At ц* MDd them to my address, either at WoH- 
the passing under the wafer i, death and burial- “gSTl
the burial of the old nature in the grave of Chriet, un”er- Wbal S: S* A \ broie the coming jubilee in some fitting manner.
from which we arise again into the glorious reanr- “d lr"“d * bo*' "tber '°СІ'“*' '\С^Ш t0> ]«а«шлн S. Cna.K.

.. . • . a * . a part of the church, and in reality, at least in msny
rect.cn life that Christ haa won for ns by Hia ш1йшс„ ,oti„]y .„dependent of ,h. church, the church
resurrection. I preached on Col. 3:1-3, and those h„ llmolt lolt и,е(и|„,и if iu viaiblUly. Now

”“rd,| Р0;.7Є h*” died' "nd Г7 ,ІГЄ iS h“ Wit" » '* ll“l lhe church h*1,-* We are pleased to be able to announce that, ,nChrist in God, had a new and deeper sign,lie,nee petrol to ordain her paa.or, he 1* or.I.ined by the view of ^e promiae of important contributions from
Assomation, or Convention, or that a committee repte- ' ..
*nUng the denomination ordain him. It ia claimed lha, a conaiderable number of Canadian BaptisU who 
after ordination he then i. denominational property, rod «" recog"!«d leaders in the thought and w-ork of 
lhe denomination ought to have someth,ng to mj shoot 5* denomination we confidently hope to make the 

, . „ . , . a . . . -7*. . Mkssexc-kr anu Visitor for the coming year morewho rit.lt invade her wered precincts. That round. «11. та1шіЬ1е to readers thaB ît has ever V-n before
but what haa led my brethren to that conclu.ion ? la it In Edition to other valued correspondents who will 

Dear Editor —According to promise, I send you a Expediency or Scripture ? And which institution is of continue to write for our columns, the following is 
brief account of a mission of four weeks, in the North most importance, the denomination or the church ? a list of contributors who have promised their aid 
West Territories, principally at the town of Moose Jaw. which in this caae haa the Divine right or sanction ? In in th.e coming yenr, with the subjects with which 
This is one of the most prosperous towns in the West. It all that has as yet appeared in advocacy of that change, they will deal, so far as they can now be gi 
is quite a railway centre, being the terminus of the Soo I have not seen one appeal to God'a Word. What was the ^e„ar® 4u*\e snre.no intelligent Bytiat who 
and Prince Albert lines, as well as an important point on practice of the Apostles and the early churches ? What re*fs 1,sl W1j* tbl£ be do
the C. P. R. main line. The company have erected ,hi. L bron to. prrotfoe of our churche. eve, riacef ^ ,Ж жТїт* m”!i°tere 3 rollro"

summer a depot, which U eecond to none weal of When the church» of New York City, afewyemaroo, шеп, but wc have a number of able laymen in mind 
Montreal. Their pay roll in thia town roue np to about appointed a .tending committee on ordination, who* wh0se naines we hope to add to the list.
>15,000 per month. There are Urge cattle ranches with - duty It was to roamiue candidate, for the miniatry and „„ '
in ao miles of the town, and the wheat shipment fiom advi* the church*, « felt that was a kmg etep toward s L * . ,
‘ïrair.îfertHd «і the Wc,,rra A’юdlti<>,, °*N- '• î: D^K=1r,^n ^-sT^o-f

•'^H.totgainedl Would an Aaaociation, o, ^hçr Education to and Development of Christian

having been but їм baptisms In all the* year». one Convention, or a denominational committee, be j ц p Waring: "The Bridge of Education,"
Peator Sweet—one of oar beet men—who had labored endowed with more wisdom and common, or uncommon and " Sermonettea on Sin.’’

here for the past eighteen months, he became discouraged sen*, than an ordinary council і Would they be aa 4. J. A. Gordon: Three articles on "Church 
and accepted e cell to Trail, В. C. Peeling deeply for likely to know more .boot the We end character of the Finance.’’
the little can* be was about to leave, he asked me to help candidate, than the church where he haa been preaching 5- G. O. Gates : Upon Palestine,
him to s series of meetings before be would leave, and for months or years? Then again, do* rot our ministry *• _M A- McLean: “Some Phases of Lhnatlan
the Lord rewarded hia frith by the removal of existing compare favorably with that of other denomination., L“e’’’ . .. F]a„h„ from Mv poroe "
difficulties, the quickening of the eptritnri life of Hia who have taken the ordinations of pastors out of the Dr Sawyer. Four articles Subject not given
people and the profeaed conversion of twenty-five roula, hands of the churches? No denomination baa prospered ' Rev. J. D. Freeman : " The Sunday School
Others have received conviction» of «In, that will never like onri, either home or abroad. Thera why ehould « as an Evangelistic Opportunity."
eave them. tempt God by depending upon Expediency tether than ю. Rev. W. H. Warren : 1 Impressions of

Asia other towae.ro here, the older provinces are «11 the plain teaching of Ood’a Word. F. D. DavinsoH. English Churches. 2. Echoes from English Pul- 
repreeented. The mayor ia an Ontario man. The poet . . a pita, y Glimpwes of London. 4 The Laad of
master is ж Nov. Beotian. The lending dry good. ' . Scott and Bums. 5. s»A Ride Among English
merchant ia a P. B. Islander, and one of the convert, i» a Micmac Missions. I'akM r,
N. B. boy The* facta, dear brethren fat tte east make a large number of Christians throughout tha llarithne Dr StMle' А sériel
It your duty, » weU *. yoro privUen te ropport th. Provin^ eU1. n0 doabl. b. imererted to know tbri tire ,3. W. B. Hinson A aeries (once . month)
■iarionworkof the weri, with your gifts and with your ltth ^ ^ November is the " Piftieth Anniversary 4- W. Camp.
P™?trl of the Founding of the Micmac Mission." '5- H. R. Hatch.I spent s few days st Regina, the capital of the ..0n the evening of November ,2^84% a public meeting l6- C. W. Townsend;: A Reminiscent Gossip
Territories, and found there • faithful little hand of «4 held in the Baptist Chapel, Grmnvffli Street, Halifax, about Famous Preachers 1 
Baptists, who were organized under the minietry of Bro. according to notice» given by different ministère of the »7 О. C. 8. Wallace.
J. Harry King of N. 8., shout seven years age. They gospel from their respective pulpits, sad by several 18. Rev. C. W. Corey.
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The Messenger and Visitor for 18*9.
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A Message From the West.
BY D. O. MACDONALD.
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It teemed as if an icy band was laid upon her heart. other tree of ita own kind near it. If you can succeed in 
If something bad happened, if her husband саше to her cutting it down your fortune will be made.” 
with unsteady step and clouded vision, would she be 
guiltless ? Agsin the memory of the past swept over her. Qf eight ; but her words remained behind in the mind of 
and Frances D->uovan saw that the love of long 'go was thc tired and discouraged farmer. Presently he aroee 
not dead, that it was real love and therefore eternal.

Frances Donovan’s Christmas VigiL
The oM woman peaeed on. and ere long was quite outBY HOP* DABING.

Outside the rain was falling steadily, with no breath 
aі wind. The shadow* of evening were gathering over 
the sodden fields, and curiously mingling with the gray 
mist that was rieing from the river, seemed to blot ont all 
fern and substance of material things.

Within the little weather-beaten bouse Frances Dono
van wee sitting alone 8he had lighted no lamp, and conie4
thrfirr bod iHirut.i -iv.wii to. ms* of cool.. She «I ^ w SOOD in lL, kilchcn .love She of it. own kind
aprieht, her heed leaning th. heck ol th. old- reœembemi ^ M.rk had killed . couple of let He at one. began to ply hi. .re, end toon, beneath hi.
festooned rucking chilr, her hied, firmly duped In her fo, to-morrow's dinner, end she prepared ihem eurdy blow., the chip, flew f.r end wide. At left the
lap. listening io the monotonous dripping of the rain an ^ cooking. She made mince pies ami doughnuts, she mighty form began to tremble and to away. Aeit tottered
seeing the picture* that naturally rise before the eyes o awept an(j dugted the little rooms, bringing forth a few he heard the sound of something crashing through the

who sits alone œ Ctmsiroae eve. bite of cherished china and some photogrephs, to give branches, sod in a moment there lay at his feet an im-
Sbe saw herself a* a useriv, laughing senoo gir , gst - the e feeiive sir. As she worked, she thought of mense nest. Two eggs rolled out o' the neat, breaking ae 

erieg hntUMCupa and daisies in the elds l t slret mauy things, thought how. in the past, she had done they touched the ground. An eagle flew out of one, and
bach at the old gray stone BMW that was her home. nothing for the Master or the needy ones about her. A from the other rolled a golden ring. The eagle grew
lew yunraand she was a blushing maiden listening to t e away wa8 the h0me of the widow Sails and he' larger and larger, until it was as large as a man. Then it

w#n|e «g e mji Sason-fsced lover. Then came 
km marriage night, and she remembered the thrill of 
rapture with which she had lifted her eyes to that same 
law and promised, before God’s altar, to he Mark Dono
van'a true wife. Again the scene changed, and she held 
in her arms her first-born, her only child, little Harold.

How reverently she had knelt by hie çradle and given 
him into God’s keeping ! Ah, thoae happy, happy days !
The neat picture was not so bright. It was leaving the 
old home for the far West She bad opposed it, but 
Mark’s enthusiasm had carried all before it.

Tee year» ago thev had come here. She had been 
unhappy, and blamiug Mark for all the privations she 

endure, coldness hsd sprung up between them.
Five years passed Then came that awful night when 
Harold had breathed hia life away. She had stood above 
her dead boy and accused his father of murdering him.
•* Had he been where a good doctor could have reached 
him he might have been saved.” At thoae words the 
youth had died out of Mark's face, and it bad never 

again.
The years since were so dark, so empty, containing 

only the little grave upon which the rain waa dripping.
And Mark’s pain, the paiu that began to try to drown 
itself in strong drink, bad been as naught to her.

This morning he bad told her that he had done the 
thing they used to build so many hopes on, vis., sold 
one-half the huge farm to a wealthy Restera speculator 
for five thousand dollars.

” Yon can have a new house, Frances, you can go 
Best, or do anything you like,” he said, with something 
hka a smile in the blue eyes from which disappointment 
and sorrow had long ago blotted out the sunshine.

* find she had never looked up from the bread she was 
■rising. " I don't want anything,” that was all she had

Д With the air of one who had made up hie mind, left hia 
“ I love Mark, and I will save him,” she thought plough, shouldered his ase and walked steadily forward

tor two days. Then, as the old woman had foretold, he 
room. Then she found bimaelf standing at the foot of a great fir tree,

“Deer Father, help thy child to atone for the pest.”
She glanced again around the dreary 

said to herself, ” When Mark comes, no matter how he which was so tall that it towered high above all the other
trees round about it, and near which stood no other tree
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he shall find Christmas cheer waiting him.”

little ones. “ To-morrow shall see a big basket of food slowly flapped its wings and soared aloft, circling three 
carried to her,” she thought. Then she sighed. How timea above the head of the wondering man. 
many morrows had come and gone without her once As it circled slowly above the farmer's head it spoke : 
thinking of the neighbor who was oue of those whom "You have saved me. Yon will find your reward in the 
“ ye have always with you ” Then there was the little golden ring. It is a wish-ring. Turn it twice^uppu your 
church a few miles sway. For months she had not finger wishing as you turn, and whatever nwQUie your 
crossed its threshold. A few month* before a boy bad desire it will come to pass. But it can bestow but one 
been in Mark's employ, a bright lad who was fast learn- wish, therefore consider carefully and well before you 
ing to walk in the downward way. Her band had never wish, that you msy have no reason to regret your choice.” 
been raised to stay his going. How much she might Then the eagle fl;w swiftly toward the east and was 
have done to help the poor Swedish women around her. soon lost to sight. But the memory of its words was im> 
Many ef them were ignorant of life in the West, but she pressed upon the farmer’s mind as he stooped, picked up 
had been indifferent to their wants. the ring and slipped it on his finger. Then he took up

" God forgive me,” she cried, her lips white with pain, his axe, again shouldered it, and this time atarted on his 
All night she worked and planned with feverish haste, homeward way.

Mirk did not come. А» the hours wore sway, » terrible д, uight lpprosched on the 6r»t d»y of his returning 
fear came to her. Hsd she wakened to late ? When ill wllk, he touod himself neir i jeweler's ind he thought 
wu done, she sat down for a moment, waiting for the ke would ilk the value of his ring. He entered the ehop 
de wo. Sleep overpowered her, end she wesonly aroused and showed it to the jeweler, who assured him that it wee 
bv the opening of the outer door. She sprang np. The worth nothing ; whereupon the farmer told the man how 
gt»y light of the glad Christmas morning was peering in he obtained it end that it waa a wish-ring, 
at the window». Afar in the eaet a faint glow of roly This information inspired the jeweler with en 
light told thet the atorm had pissed with the darknesf. immediate and interne delire to get posaeaaion of the 

At her aide stood her husband, carefully holding in ring for himself, and he made great professions of frieud- 
his arme something wrapped in a blanket. line* end hospitality, urging insistently that the farmer

'• It wee too bad to leave yon all night, Frances," he rem,|a with him over night. The unsuspicious man 
said, gravely,'* but I waa called in to Jim Lane's on the readily consented, sod when th. hour for retiring arrived, 
way home. He died bn hour ago. There were only went to hid with those feelings of trust and security 
men there, and I brought little Willie home with me, which lnduce lbe deepest and calmest sleep. While he 
just to stay until some arrangements can he made to rend M thus peacefully resting, the crafty jeweler stole aoftly 
him to the poor-house." to hia bedside and slipped from hie finger the coveted

She did not notice the epologetical tone In his voice, rj„gi replacing It with one that looked the same but 
bat threw hack the covering from the sleeping child which had no magic power, f
He was a beautiful boy, notwithstanding the dirt and When mornin ; came the JeWeler was very desirous for 
rags. Hie dimpled face waa hushed with the glow of the speedy departure of his guest. As soon as he had seen 
perfect health, he had cloee-curllng dark hair, and a him aafely off and out of the way, he clored hie shop ae

if for the nlgfht, placed himself in the middle of the room, 
turned the ring twice upon his finger and wished without 

Without a word, Mark Donovan laid Willie in her eny hesitation—for well he knew what was his deeire— 
extended arms. She stooped and pressed her lipe to the fOT yftd, gold, gold—a million pieces of gold, 
clustering curls. No sooner had he made, the wish than a golden shower

” My Christmas gift,” she whispered ; ” sent me by began to fall. The shining pieces fell all about him, and 
God as a token of his love and forgivenera. Mark they fell upon him, beating and bruising him sorely. He 
husband, will you forgive the past and begin life again ? could not escape them. He cried for a cessation, for 
I will be a better wife to you than I have been." mercy, but still they kept coming, until at last the weight

She eat down, the child still in her arme, end motioned of the metal broke the fbor beneath, and the jeweler, 
him to a chair. Then she told him the story of the beneath hie gold, was precipitated into the cellar and 
night and her plans for the future.

*' Is It too late, Mark ? ” she asked, piteously. '* Have 
I forfeited your love ? ”

"Thie le • time of great joy," he whispered "France. told hi» wife all about hi. adventure, showed her the ring 
I thought you had ceased to love me. 1 will torn my end told her of ita being ж wish-ring. She would have 
beck on the pest end together we will cere for thie child liked to try its power et once. There we. e piece of lend, 
Christ has indeed come to our home this Christmas ,h« said, 
morning.”—New York Observer.
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He bad turned, gone to the barn, saddled his horse, 
eel rode sway to the town six miles distant.

■eddoely she sprang to her feet, lighted » kerosene 
repleaished the dying fire and stood looking 

issosolnUty around her. The sitting room, kitchen and 
bed ranra that eoeelituted the entire house save the loft 
warn comfortable and clean. But there were no attempts 

, no effort to make the little house a 
home. Christ mas eve. It was not to the joyous Christ- 

oves of her girlhood that her mind turned, but to 
the natal night of Christ when ” a multitude of the 
heavenly host ” had announced his birth. Did it mean 
Mght to her. that coming of the Prince of Peace ? Since 
aarUeet childhood she had professed allegiance to him 
and did she not look forward longingly to the time when, 
meed by the blood of Christ, Де should enter into the 
fair beyond end once more clasp her child to her breast ? 
Yea. but

lovely scarlet mouth.
** Let me take him.”

el
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an’

there enuhed to death.”
The farmer, meanwhile, WaS quietly and steadily walk

ing toward hU home. When he arrived at the house he
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, whet did ti mean now? We» he, the 
, her deily companion, wee her life bleeeed 
, end did «he, be cure of hie preaence,

w^ich ley between their two field» which it 
wire to obtain.would bebp Me

bring bsppieew to ell «hoot her ? A men broke from 
tire lipe. She crowd to the little «leeping room, end 
boldin. Ure lamp clore to the mirror, looked long end 
latently et the reflection of her own fee. She noted the 

the low brow, the dark eyee in whoee
depth taraud • Are of enreet, the,herd line «hoot the In," the deve of long ego” the writer heard .ample eieke thet one. lea we should here 
Up», the heggenl, wen eepresStoa ; then »he turned little German legend It run» in thi» wise : choie."

One upon e time there wes a young firmer who. In 
" I let tike e happy woman ! " ahe cried. " God «pile of hie earn eat eflorte, bed ben unfort unite, end he Mvleg, ead ell they tried to do eeeaied to prosper ; «ever

pity n* end at the words, the berner» of coldnees felt quite dependent end discouraged. Oui dey he bed bed their crape bees so pleetllul, nor their sal* so ready
pane wey She fell epoa her knees, end e torrent of been ploughing until very weary, and bed seated hlmeelf end a> mttifeotecy. in «noth* peer Urey

lire slender form.
Two hew* bed gone by when Princes Donovan row. en old women palling by. As she crept slowly along she peg foe ti thwwlvee.

The* hears when we come face to face with self end сеШІ Ont to the disheartened men

Bet the fermer said that it would not be worth while to 
the one wish 1er thet, for if «hey worked herd end 

were saving, they -could noon sera end save enough to 
buy it tor themselves. "It bee but oue wish," h» sdderl,
"end we

Л Л Л

The Story of a Wish-Ring.>

BY MABY FHBOVSoR. a consider well end carefully before we 
to regret our fence, an’ tn

t her Ibrough 
i• now!"Bo they made no wish, bet worked herd end were varyesmy, Ock it heart. The little t 

he went on d 
ntdOwr i T ec 
ae’Tie'vwonl
mother*1 L

•hie to
upon hie plough for e few moments' reel, when he noticed bey the bit ol lend which ley between their fields end to

Thee the wile eeid she thought they would do wall to
Inn* hearts by the revelation of Gad's spirit "Why is It thet you will continue to work there dey wish 1er e hot* ead e now, But the hosbeed replied that 

In oar lives Mrs. Donovan mechanically aftïfdsÿ, getting no reward in return? 1-а.va your If they ooettoued to he industrious end wring, after be1 
■ ■ ■ ulgughing, walk straight «heed for two days end yon will » tittle while «bey woeld be eMe to bey the* too, end

" Helf-pea ten," she eacleinwd, in « tone of genuine hereprrired et the foot of » greet fir tree which stood» ie wool* aiU b«|v« the wish to use, for they* did not knew 
? Something most thc midst of a forest. It ie so tail thet It lower* high whW woed they might bava ef it in tira futara. Andie* 

shove ell tho other

a
“But the U

the Ire end glanced at the dock. eyeeLT'O"
Mother kti

right Utl

lies*. “ Why bo* Mark not
time they wore indeed able to par chare the horseround shout ti. end there le ne
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«ài КІіе Young People «#>od cow, and the farmer was delighted that they had atill
•ared the wiah.

Vents passed by and the worthy couple continued to 
Ье уш/prosperous They worked hard and were very 
•sviig, tid although the wife often thought and some- 
nm«i spoke of the fltig, suggesting occasionally 
thing for which they might wiah, the husband

ted In J. B. Mono*» Middleton, N. S.
Kindiv address all communications for this depart- We the young people of this town, with the aid of our

nri hi*» Vr * , y g od “rong Wc have Wednesday preceding the date of the iaanefor which it is I ****** - Union. On November 4*h we met and elected
no VMd or anything which we canndt work for and intended. i Fred M. Burdett President, sud C. F. Charlton. Secretary
PS?S j? onreelvca. Weldo not know.what may be our jt ji j«B The various committees were elected by the president

tocome, when we grow older and are „ and leader. We started with only eighteen members,
eap il^ong. There le but one wish, and we needs mart raver Meeting oftc— • but now have a membership of thirty-one, with thg
consider well and carefully before we make that one, lest B Y. P. U. Topic.—Conquest meeting : Leaders and proepept of an increase in the near future. We have 
wcshould have mason to regret our choice." Triumphs in Chins. started to study the Junior Union lessons, and think they

The yeurl psaAd on end found the farmer and his wife Alternste Toptc. — Good Tidings of ©net Joy, pro« profitable to us. We are sending for the Junior
rich in -this world's goods. When they realised their u e 1 4 Union papers, with the intention of having one in each
sboe^Mtoe, the wife wanted her bnabend to wish for rank, family, to aid us in onr study of the lessons. We open
і****" ** paoftlon But he was entirely content with their Daily Bible Readings. onr meeting with singing, followed by the Lords peayer
own pqaitiop, with whet they had. and could still earn Monday, December r6.—Jeremiah 36. Jeremiah's pre- . and Scripture reading. The meeting is then open either 
aqp.procure for themselves He craved neither power server from a wrathful king, (vs. 24). Compare for a programme prepared by the members, or an address
d*rh*k. Although rich and prosperous, be still pursued 1 5: 9- . . by the pastor. We then have the roll call and minutes
h«**lwtrions habits and worked ds.ly in the fields hoï.Tta.^dmp^ofeTUH vs”')" Compile fôht 3 : 20. rwd- We clone with the Mitpah benediction. Hoping 

Witn nts men, letting them an example of industry and Wednesday, December 28 —Jeremiah 25:1-12 A to see reports from other Junior ühions I remain, 
content. Alter the day's work was done he enjoyed sitting messenger of wrsth against the nations, (vs. 9). Com- Yours truly,
on We porch, and as he rested, exchanging friendly P*",ie' TO : $■ , , ... -
vreetinv, with all th. n,—r..i.v s * ’ Thursday, December 19,—Jeremiah 46: tna. Beyond
greetings With all the passers-by preservation of cure, (vs. Щ. Compare Вик. 30

Tbs vest» passed on, and beneath their accumulated Friday, December 30 —Jeremiah 46 :13-28. God's 
waight the farmer and his wile became bowed and gray, servants to fear nothing, (vs. 27). Compare lia. 43 :5г Prectieal Commentary on the international 8. S.
arnit old and feeble. The ring, still unused, still remained Saturday December зі.-Jeremtsh 47 The Lnttf s l8w> Carefully Prepared by SpecialisW in the
in its,wonted place upon tb^Iarmer’s Suger. "Plenty ol ch*rg* must be earned out, (vs. 7>- Compere Mic. 6.9 Various Departments. With Mop and Blackboard
tinbb," he would say to his wife, "plenty of time yet, and Л Л Л Illustrations. Large 8vo, ,40 pages, cloth, 50c.

th* w“.th0°8»1ta si way. come last." T„n.r n.c.n,i, r ,-,K This hook gives in compact form a year's lessons. It
Oba night—an the self-same night—both the old people V" pte—Uses furnishes helps that are not too extended or in any degree

P**W* «ad qawtly into the sleep which knows no Good Tidings of Great Joy, Lobe 2:8-14 abstract. It aids the senior, the primary and the inter
сагЩу waking. Their children and grandchildren It Is doubtful whether the birth of any other ever gave medilte teacher. It contains an admirable clam record,
gathered about them in loving grief and regret. One of birth to so ranch music,as did the birth of the Son of God. in ^,lch attendance and collections for the year may be
them noticed the ring upon the old man's hand, and Choirs visible and choirs invisible gathered around that kept u give6 a comprehensive tabular review of
wpnjd have gently removed it hid not the eldest son in- cradle. Heaven and earth, the Itpa of men and the practical value Teachers who desire this book—aad 
A**V ” .lid'h. <WU|, , . . . . tongues ol angels made music for the occasion. Hymns teacher could use it with profit- may have It as a

гіоЛ&иГтіге ïw^tnystery of "i*h"t P"'* ***** *■ <””'•* «*«*« *™"ad, premium for one new «tacriptinn to the " Massent.as 

connected wtlb.it. Our mother, too, often gated upon u Hl* cr*dlt' ** lh,I r ,lled ,loe* ** crt*p **Vof snD Visrron." Several secured this book list year and
with great apparent interest Perhaps it m.y have had that winter's right, and flooded the temple with mode. „„ highly pleased with it. They received a laige re-

. ,..J,.M*0<foi‘>ns lhwn- We will let it be inspired hy Hie presence rod uttered in Жа honor. turn for their investment. We have pleasure in again
WHO lutffl t Ilem ttsa *M artlala me csvtt cat wn labna nrtMrinv ■ hpAVT ■' ji a . . . , ,__ 1

annouocing an offer which yearly twcomee mom and 
more attractive.

Editor,
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lei it be inspired by Hit presence and uttered in Hta honor.
Like the oM artists we conceive Jeens wearing a heavy 

heart and a serious look, end there Is harts for the thought 
in Testament New and Old. But the late Brownlow 
North said truly, that, tbooth on one side of His nature 
Jesus was the Man of sorrows, on another He was the 
hippiest of all the children of men. In no heart did Joy 
ever meet with such • welcome, or an atmosphere «0 
sympathetic as in the heart of the Son of Man. His 
nature was
buoyancy and gladness of spirit. In His heart Joy was 
in her native home, and sang her own sweet song over 
and over, the whole day long, as we someti 
our work when delivered from a heavy burden.

The mission of Jeens too, was to give the world joy. 
He dertred to mike life better, brighter, happier, because 
holler for all. Recall the programme of Jeans as outlined 
by Himself in the church of His native Nazareth, and 
observe that there is not a flagrant wrong, n6r a human

_________________ woe, nor a burning interest, which Jesus does not pur-
Leo ley very still for some minutes, then be burst out pose to alleviate snd soften, end for which His gospe* 
» hoy', way right in the middle of the story : does not carry a healing hnlm or e message of comfort.

_n‘4do*S knew * And take Christianity wherever ' ; , “ * '
w them withjtny own haa it not been a meaaengerof joy and gladneee,
lay yes. aren’t ynt not the fitting svmhol of its advent always

: jHWBtB 1 (Т/ t.. I
other smiled. She stroked the little brown Art She

spqke gentlÿr
•What wajklhe strange sight, and who is i'abe.VJ

was
how f П**8і which bad never been wished upon, snd 

indeed, was not the real wish-iin*, was left upon 
the bund which had worn it so long, and which it hud 
strengthened and encouraged, through hope 
and faithful work, to an industrious, peaceful, 
contented life.—N. Y. Observer.

wh

•‘.Who Knows his Biblb,” combinée in our three 
Bible games. From its use pleasure and much profit may 
be derived, by the home circle during the long winter 
evenings, parables snd proverbs are made familiar. Old 
Testament books are so thoroughly learned, that even 

fan of morte and poetry, of Irreprenrtbl. Es» n»y be easily located. This excellent game give. 
Л ПІ .„IH. in HI, heart be waa «» »е qneation "what game shall I bay for

Christmas.1 ’ Price 50c postpaid. United society of C. B., 
Boston Mass Offered for one new subscription to the 
M*8S*NOE* AND Visitor.

and faith 
useful andf the

^*9й$6!Ееб8.< O
ived,
urity Leo was in bed. He had said, “Now I lay me then 

he bed naked hie mother to turn down the light.
Léo wee • very lion tv face all outside foes. He was 

not no brave when face to face with the little knight of 
right within him. That was what mother called bis 
conscience—the little knight of right.

[other knew what it meant when Leo asked to have 
the Tight turned out ; she sat down on the bed. and took 
Leo’s baud and raid in a tender, encouraging way—

‘ Tell mother all about it.”

le he
sing aboutsftly

►eted
.but Л Л Л

V

-PREMIUMS.M

No. I. Revised Teacher's Bible, leather lined, 

divinity circuit, long primer type, red under gold 

edges, self-pronouncing. This Bible and the Mes

senger and Visitor one year to new or old 

subscribers $4-oo. It is also offered as a premium

1

1D“PVs™
jievett myself, ertfiy I |w t' 
did* tin other ! an* you Tl sa 

mother? I couldn't help it, really I c 
down in the kitchen !”

Mother sa

it has travelled, and
snd has

yes, won’t vcfff not tbe fitting sxtnooi or its savent aiways been the 
ldn’t—and she's radiant glory of the morning sun, as it breaks over earth

with its light and its gladness. With the tender and 
sympathetic love of her Master, the faith of Jesus moves
among men, and whether it speaks to the conscience of for thrge new names.

m—i ти...... ■ чім « «gui, «mi nun 1* eue . the sinner, or to the heart of the sad, or to the sorrow of
“Well ifc was this way. We boys wére Ампіп^ home the suffering, it knows no purpose other than to lighten
>m skating, just dark, an' a cat scatted across the road, the hardens snd to brighten the Joys of life. As the
і' jjl thefeilows snowballed her—і did, too.-mother— founder of hospitals, as the builder of asylums, as the

an’IMJHfil to squirm through a» picket fenwewn' got sustainer of schools for tbe blind and the deaf, as the
ttfaMs, érXhack either, an’ill guardian of homes for the aged, Christianity sUnds lor a

re brighter world. The holy faith of Jesus of Nsmreth Is
at, the only faith that goes forth with a song of praise bn its
en Ups snd s note of joy in its programme.

w. N. Hutchins.

He
for

ight No. 2. International Teacher's Bible. The 

same as No. 1 with the Authorized instead of the
6ІЄГ,
and

Revised text. Tbe Bible and paper one year $3.50, 

Given as a premium for two new names and 25c.

Illuminated Teacher's Bible.

getfclk- 
e he

It it

e yelled—an' that ven
the wall.

e thç
had a r«g 
ke the m

the

ЕжжїГо’
' Then it was dark, an* I came home from the corner 

alone. An' along itt'the pine wdod—this is true, mother,
'tie, I saw it with my own eyes—I saw that kit's face in 4$ 4•

Мишт. Hxrt-tiv. btp dtrntbk binding. This Bibie and paper one yeur

Si* LI T?*?- *"_7.T*n'-* ІІШе blt •fr,id' There will be a meeting of tha Bxeoutive Committee u or given „ a premiuiu for four new names.
~~^Dld yro îm^rethe* kitten face, behind when you ran °f Maritime Baptirt Yoo^t FropU'a Urioe.t the 
heaae?" aaked mother. Masseur.** and Viarro* rooms, St. John. N. B , st 7

“I idq4 run home— b-Irao back the mail where we p. m , on Dec. zyth. A foil attendance Is deairid. boobs which retail at 25c. each, any five of the
snowballed the kit ; ro' there she waa, Meek fut in the
fence, an' mewin’ just awful—au' 1 got her out so' Л Л Л following seven for one new name
brought her home, an*—an'—she's down In the kitchen -____uni
now!" ”) Caveedbfi, P. B. L In His Steps.
he^t « d«btfaî ’̂A?>^,-T vre w"yo“ °” B Y' P* U' 11 Qot 0,te6 "«W 2. Hi. Brother's Keeper.
mdlher irtirtSfc't it—/really conlSn-t, mother-' through your соїшп», ю just now «mud a The Crucifixion of Phillis Strong.

au! *»4««nly three other kits, you know only three, assure you we are living snd enjoying our work. We ^ ■
motherjV : have a “ DÀotional Service” every Wédnesdny evening, 4. Robert Hardy ’s Seven Days.

with .n sppointed lesd^ "5. Richard Bruce
ddLw\IkÜtSl <Vr'Ue D“‘minUk °r th” ^.,^иДЇовдГл?іХсЬіі., to obtain Clear- « The Twentieth Door.

m^kMVS^r  ̂ 7 Overcoming th. World
^ U y Srt ^ iacb conquest meeting The comraittewfor this nretting aee „ These books are sent prepaid to any address in

~*"дИіУГ*в Leo**,ln' lbl* his red bps, as do’rot roavrfhnryà*Tmw# ІМ Caujadq..' Orders for them are coming from a
'^the -doing tiNti ll(tle tirt,. of * «tor Мілану C-qmtitighV. cv«‘

right f^Cttlt Men and Women. Corresponding Secretary. number of our worker».

TheNo. 3.

illustrated Bible of which a full description appeared 

ід issue for Nov. 30th. It is a beautiful book in
Csnninj,

«

e to
and
b to No. 4. The Sheldon books, in paper binding,
tied,
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IIPW* «it Foreign Missions. «И ut
:

Total S361.S0. 
ita,|4os.jo.

occupied and gradually the bare barren field that was, has North church, Halifax, Mission Band, fto. 
become a ««7 pretty Mission Compound with erst build- Before reported, #44. Total to Decern Wr 
inga, gravelled roadways, good wells, a vegetable and for mr. guluson’8 support.
flower garden and fruit orchard, surrounded by a atone 
wall, plastered and whitewashed ; with wooden gates 
opening into it.

The spiritual condition of the own was at this time 
even worse than the condition of our ploughed fidd, for

J* W. B. M. u. Л fti
Then prob 

Then prob
“ Wt art laborers together with God.''

Contributors to thie column will pic* addreé» Mes. J. 
w Marrarwo. IT* Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* * *
reaves TOPIC FOB DSCBMBBB.

Hou G G end Mrs King »io ; Rev w v Hlggiaa, $5 ; 
H C Hemtereon, Jto ; Mattie Phillip*. #5 ; Rev VfJ 

Total, I35. Before reported, Jm JoitodM

Let all contributions for this object be sent direct to the 
, ... . . Treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board, ta theae are for

the whole town wee given to idolatry. Among these . special object and form no part of t* ctaorch offering. 
For the work and workers at Bobbili. The school and 14,000none as far as we know had everiieard of the true J. W. Manning, Тща. F. M. BoaitJ.

its teachers. For the native Christians that they may be God, not a Bible in the town, not a knee that bended, or _ St John, Dec. ist.
Waadfsta and bring many more to s knowledge of the « voice for two years lifted to the God of heaven in prayer, In the handling of these funds there is leas expeuee

bat thn, of the nrieiionerien end Mr chDd*. While Й

the building work wee going on, the p encilng of the tributione peeeing through the bends of the Treswer tbr 
word went on too. A little girl’s school wss gathered on New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, was $4.00 and
the verendab of the bnngelow, or Sunday School of «hi* »“ for postage end discount. .Let the duuehea
Brahmin hoy. we. .aught in ,h. empe pl.ee bv the Т^,'Л

missionary’s wife end she vimted the Hindoo women in Vest Book. Foreign Mission should |m paid to Mm an 
their homes, accompanied by her children and heathen he is aho the Treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board, 
ayah, for no Christian helpers were available then The* aid is in constant need of fonda Every dollar

N*,y so yaere, due.«fire, entered Bobbtii. theГ-1
Wd of the Kingdom he. been peuently end perm sternly eonrtaotly increeeing ee it should do. J. W. M.
sown la the town and grounding villages of which jt ji jt *
there are 400 how. At one Hole ihe field extended to Jay- Dra„ Bditok.-Personally, I went to thank ye*for 
pore 100 miles away and must Miave included 4- o more your kind mention of the “ Forward Movement," nod l 
villages » do hope manv will respond to the appeal before the end

<>" ':rz? Tw; ? "mr ,ein,"’gbeneath the weight of thoum.nds of lost wuls pressing ^ have not yet enough pledged to make ua safe. It may 
past us into outer darkness, the old, old story has been he reasonably supposed many others will die. before the 
told, the Christ held up as the loving Saviour of men, 
the good seed sown aod we praise the Lord for the fruits 

Bobbih, our must western mission station, ii a town of that do appear,and pray that much more, yea a thousand 
«4ЛМО inhabitants who are all Hindoos with the exception fold more may very soon be gathered in. 
u* a few Mohammedan*. Pot « purely native town it is W. h»ve hed • proftperou. girl, echool in Bobbili for Beptiftt nnd ever, lover of Andie who i* eUe, will he 
in »« pert, well laid out. «ні the principal Rreeti .re y*n ft greed Snodey School m connection with It, .ton " «fb^Vk a^LoT^i лГоГь^

wide end cooip.reli.ely clean, lining .wept up eveiy fine at the present time, a Sunday School among the pannhe, ]ift th, burden, while they do not touch It with the Chile 
morning and the filth carried away. It is rather a pretty or outcasts. Three preachers are at work, day by dty, of theirs fingers,
town to look down upon from ЮШС high building, aa in the town and out in the village., telling the people of Brethren and eietere. pleMedo what yon can *Г
there «е to many treea. The neetneea and beauty of the Chriat. Poor Bible women go daily to the Ьошеї. and tOK<!tj**r *“ “‘.P1*” ?ur «у*11»*»™"* «■ *|»*w ^ 
town is especially due to its. being a zemindary town with tell the women of the way of aalvaiion, five Christian postal cards, stating what you are wiTfutgtn give yèeHy 
an enlightened and progressive Rajah at the front 4o teachers in the school, teaching the children daily the forfour years, and state what time you will make the 
encourage and assist in municipal reform, and a mission- Bible. More than one hundred pupils. A colporteur first of thoee annual payments. Don't forget the time to 
ary to suggest them True it is, there is a wonderful selling Bibles and Christian literature. During them eecore Mr Kockcfellem <merjxj«rt^ Dr<r 31st, і898. 
improvement in the last twenty years. Onr Rajah intervening years, more thau one hundred names have wm. E. HaU,-

freely with Englishmen and is quite a traveller been on the church roll at Bobbili, of those who bad 93 North Street, Halifax,
for a Hindu, having made quite a tour in Europe and witnessed a good confession and been baptized in His
had the honor of being presented to our noble yueeu 
Victor» at Windsor 4 few years ago. There are some 
fine buildings in the town such as the Rajah's palace,
Victoria market, Jubilee town ball, the Rajah‘a dorfaar
hall, male and female hospitals, high school buildings other Baptist churches, aod some have gone up higher 
and Gopu las w* mts temple, all under the patronage ofthe Among these last, three preachers, who held up Christ 
Rajah. The mission house, chapel, school boost are«11 while here, now worship before Him ep yonder, 
built of burned bricks and mortar, plastered inside end At the present time there are seventy-seven members 
out, and have tiled roofs. There are also many good on the Bobbili church roll. Twenty-five were baptised in 
tiled houses, belonging to Brahmins and merchants, but 1897. The work on the field wee «ever so encouraging 
the great mass of houses in the town are mere mud walls A good quiet work is going on in the hearts of the school 
uoearad with Ire VC. on Mrew. іншу containing but one girl*. many of the old pupil, are belieei 

i. whtch th. OCCOP..U cook, ret end ftieep. A 
HMle out of the town IS the Rajah s summer house, quite ^Stives. ’
ш tmpo-ug P.I.. C, with flower Harden in front «НІ з««ml шш,her, of our church Ь.re her. gnihered In
choice fruit treea on either ride of the avenue leeding up from emoun the Medtgaa, is e viHage *» milm distant
in R from the main road, half a mile ewey. A little tr9m Bobbili, on the way to Viiiaoagsm*. A good work

Ть îûd ch*‘irllLdrivl^ 'SlZimX VÏÏÏEhS.1 frre ihrrad. H.hu Blto built. ir.veller’. bungalow lu.|f « CbrekrenowW. as .lire in th.
who p* through Bobbili, op ponte to th. north of Bobbili, where Iwmly-ri.kl ( HUi gentlemen ).

. 1. the town «. many .mall achoola « who were lh« «acred thrend, hsv. cow от boldly .ml M___.,hoy. mey receive Ih. rudiment, of ш edoca- in TtreZ* ^"
-maeadto which e few girl* go m the. lest few yeus. pÜ£E.U frereokthem end fled to JmtLrpkoT.

Ore Peneh echool for the oolcreU, the R.j.h r high awey. Mid hnill up enother vtlleae
irhenl for hoye. which teacher from IV. Stand»*! up to Kajem it enother out etetion occupied for Jeeo,. but 
nretriceUllon, end our mitoion girl’* school from ABC ^ 1W**r- Pleaaepray for the Holy Spirit
I. the VII standards. There echool» ere all under govern- and*hii *г?Іе*МагуІ**ОП e preec cr, 
mewl Iejection end the pupil, ere rent up « Rated The mire)onerier who hava had the honorof labeling, 
lireee fur I over ament examination*. In onr minion girl’» or studying Ihe language on this Bobbili field ere, Mr 
reboot which our ChrieUan hoy. end girl, attend a. well *°d„ Churchill, from 1879 to tSflaend from 1886 to 
ee re*. Hmd.» girl», In addition to the regular rtodire p$?h , Mrr, Uflemmefolded sunshine to our home for 

Ihe Bible la Uught daily, prayer le offered and Christian about nine months in 1840, and Mtfts MacNetll was CALENDARS : For 7c., 10c., lac.. l}c., Joe . 30c., «ос., 
hymaa learned and sung, algo sewing i* taught, this is welcomed by ue the following yrer and remained about . бос., 75c., #1.00, etc.
ore ol the rebjecu for examination for girl.. On Sabbath Mire H.rriaon joined the mirriou in Dec.. CARDS : All «lire end «уїм, from jgc. per too down to
the echool end ell the Christians of th. town m* for confided eud*^e^ 'pl^d th.^rTreto

babbath Bcbool, we often have 140 or more, where, with dearly love, in God’s bands and hers, when we left India 
Bible picture and Bible stories,ringing of hymns, etc.,the in March, 1898. Mr. and Mrs. Gullison kindly took up 
hnppiaftft hour end . half of the week perere quickly th^ *Ь*ге оПЬе ггогк in July, end will remain In charge 

Пшм Ant m, .mremrar DreKuii ‘u, f'Krewrei.îii nntî* w retun,« God permit. Will you not pray that •may The first шимопагу to Bobbili wea Mr. Churchill. God’s gmoance, wisdom and strength, may be given to
He west ta Dec. 189H and lived in a tent,during this time each oFthem, in great measure, in the coming days, and 
he tmih e small mud hut. While ia the teat e cyclone thet many,many more sheaves may be gathered fromjthe 
pemad up the hay, fie rain came down in torrents. The while they worki”K 80 ,аііМвИУ
Into end alnuet everything in it was «caked to that for f”their M F- Снижсннл,.
th* days a fire could not he lighted and no food cooked. " , Jt ф h«

to Foreign Mhatore from September 
fftt to Dream bn In.

TotalRut
Then prot 

No matter 
kind; you і 
It may be 
year old;

DrJtrue God.
ta ,#1 л

We extend Christmas greeting to all the members of 
the W. M A. 8. and our Mission Bands. !§|t;

Ci“ Heart beats to heart, friend smiles on friend. 
Across the sea the nations call,

Peace and good-will, good-will and peace, 
le His dear name who loves us all.” pets * * *

The following article on the Bobbili field was written 
by Mrs. Churchill while confined to her bed and under 
greet difficult it » Our sister met with an accident that 
disabled her fur a time. We feel sure this will be appre
ciated by our renders more than any Christmas article 

'П? could be. She wished it printed this month ifhile
preying for Bobbili and its workers. Miy a great 
blessing Ouoie to our sister and health lie speedily restored.

Botbili.

U
18
MU»
•atagpifour years shall have passed. For that expectancy 

must make provision. During the canvass maby took 
slips, with the promise of filling and forwarding tbêtn 
before our time limit expires. We moat earnestly hope 
these promises will not be forgotten, but that every 
Baptist and everv lover of Acadia who ia able 
willing to have some part in this-great work, 
want the work to succeed snd not just bv seeing

It qu

I* Me і

A
rei

The
Science

The
Patienl

Flac
toreTh
and hit 

Pire

h
РІКname. Several, of these have been drawn in by the 

Lutherans, who have rince our occupation of Bobbili, 
opened stations to the west and north of us, a very few 
have fallen. Several have taken letters of dismission to

A Good Appetite
For

■ft essential for 1-effect health «ні physical strength, 
bnt whan the blood la weak, tlilu and Impure, -t 
tin Roma oh ланом perform »• duty and Ik* 

Api-etUa fall*. Цінні’» Ser»|«rtSht I* n -rondorfld 
medicine for r recti tig ■ 11 efffH-tlte end gjving 
M,ond digi'.tluti It ptirltlo. and eorlrhei the 

lllootl, Utoeft ,1н< ttomiii It «ні iligveilVv organ* and 
ціп * ftlrvngtlt In il» u tv a end Incdili and 
vigor lo ike whole .tdoni Me »nrv ftoget

J.C

Ml
BapftiR Minii 

ware prerent 1
Oatft*. О. M. 
F.vaogcllfttft 
and fi C. Hig 

Prayer was t 
-Gordon. Ver

'T„Yr<
rerlea on Pfft 
hopeful circa 
diecreclon of I 
cnOftd amure’
•remans* the 
revere! of It

і

tag and trusting 
Bible. sn<1 singing

Saras*
» parlllaHood’s

The One Tree Blood Purifier. All dtdgfleta. fl; six 
for fib. Be sure to get flood’s end only Hood’4.for Horopeees

■IphBjhwii am pomly
beoefielaL Fries* bonghtful ee 

res then give 
. on “The Bvai 

The thanks 
tended to 
excellent pep 

On motion 
three weeks, 
ter hy Rev. Di 
trill present 
original term 
at the next n

t

1898. Xmas. 1898. 
BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,C. Beesavenus.

HALIFAX, N. S. «role 
I .«ifOrder Early I

Horn
The regnl 

above named 
Jobe an 14th 

Rev. F. M 
and Cape To 
monthly rei 
read from * 
resolution u 
Charlotte Co
•TM* qu*rt<
Co. requeRl
of thcMariti 
toon ft* poftfti 
this county, 
to to dertit

JSC. each. Beauties.
BIBLES : For Scholars, Teachers or Fasten, (ekt 

vereioo) from joc. np. New Version, 50c., fit.lj, 
fa CO. New Version References, $1.80 (new).

ГОЕТЗ: 50c., $100, Ji.aj. Jt.jo. fia.oo.
-ANNUALS—

tori t*»d Tcf^uoif*

BE идіТBoy* Own—Girls Own. .
Dutton*. Lothrope, Chatterbox—1898. Atop 1896,1897. 
GIFT BOOKS, in great variety, from toe , jgc.,

30c., joc., 60c., 75c., ft 00. Any price np to (Bam. m 
ART STUDIES : The largeR and best Hire in dn Mari

time Provinces.
Floral.from roc. to #1 00 each. Marine, Fruit, etc.

Packing end express extra.
Nora.—Dont leave ordering until too late. Don’t a* 

any qocRion* for next three weeks, but ORDER, та

Geo. A- McDonald, Scc’y-Treaa,

..

Tlw mi—in nary remembers bow good, plain boiled rice 
with a kittle sugar over it tasted, his first meal after the Spedal 

wee over ■
la the mud hut he lived till a small bungalow was part- Mrs G R Marshall, fu ; Bill town. Sunday School, <35

ssësrârsss:
c
t

are able 1
the

«Ujolthtai

1



December 21, ldtià. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (809) 9
well 4o have ill each county such a worker.

We are reedv to pnt • general missionary 
on the whole field as soon aa we can secure 
a suit «ble man.

The fields needing help are more 
emus than many suppose and means 
Id be forth coming to carry on this 
rtmènt of our work.

ІІРІЇ? Low Priced Overcoats.
In Q. O. G*TK», Sec', Com.Then probably the kidneys. St. Johib Dec 17th.

<, Then probablj the lung*. Acadia Uaives* itv Forward Movement
■a *• Joint* t Я Fund

Then probably rbenmsthm. ^ j н КоШм. Si ; o« Mmwr, «3 ; Mr.
я NomattezwhereItkn^wbat «jfïï&tЙїИГЙЬ 1 ft 

kind; you need have it no longer. Mowe, $33 ; Miss В A Cameron. $3 J 
U may be an hour, a day, or • M ft-raa, *5 ; Mrs. D Forbes, $1 ; Mrs A 
r«r old; It muet yield to !

VI .ml 9
■W R-ibiason, Si; Dm Wood, Si; J В Dnnhxin.

#ю : Cip. B K Hell, fc : Кет M Prem.n 
ІМІВГпгІГ end wile, Sim; І В Dicketie, $■•; W H

On Beloe, $w; ktv a Cohoon, Sis; John
Cold well. |i.jn ; ohed Miller, J 250 ; W E 
Kred S3; F McDormoed, #i; C H Pro fry, 

Rd Clerk, Si 5” : C H Rice, ,1.25 ; G 
Riiugln, #1.50; John inm.n, Si ; Albert 

...Jiurouro, #1; Jobe McNeill, $15 ; Mrs 1 
Atkinzoo. |l ; Tboe Slewert, #3 ; Ge<i 
B'iweer, Ss ; W C Wry, |i : Coibertne Cole 
SI H; Relu» Cole, Si 15 : F B Donceiiter. 
Ss ; Rev W J Rutledge, #io ; L S Tufts, fs;

іет#оп,#5 ; Nellie W Keith, 60c ; A 
Newcomb, gl ; lease L Ogilvie, $3 ; Geo 
W Boulbv. Si : Etenore Parker, Si ; J A

o o?

. Ten dollere will bay here 
an Overcoat made to it 
carefully a* our 125.00 line.

The difference is in the 
cloth, the linings, and the 
durability.

When the price ie under 
$15.00 we cannot guarantee 
permanence of color, but the ^ 
fabrics and making are never
theless worthy of tbe brand In 
finish, wear and effect.

ЗДія
Ь '

ЙЯ. V4ai î,' :

î O K Ma
At $10.00 and $12.00 we 

sell Cheetorfleld and Box Baek 
Overcoats of good reliable 
Canadian Beaver, blue blaek 
ami seal brown, with velvet

*-" rusv*ütisssss
Everett, $1; A G Mitchell, S6.15 ; W 
Moeber, 50c ; I Spldle, #1 ; N Wvnurll, 
$1 ; V Refuse, 50c ; Myrtle Webber, S3 ; 
H A Mader. Si : Horace Hanoi, f 1 ; A ne 

maedlea Made after new Long, $1 ; J de Long. $1 15 : J W Langiile, 
methods, aitiraty naHto any ft ; J Joudry, *1 ; Leunie dc Long, S' ; 
other plaster. Amv H de Long, f3 ; C R de Long, |i ; C

The Triumph at Mod.™ Medical D Croeetand, ?oc" па H Dun, $3 ; J N 
Science. Rafnse, fl ; H A Rafuee, Jl ; Dl » Ï
_ lie Perfected Product of yeerao» Freeman, S3: AS Nichole. $i ; Tboe 
Prient Toil. Andrews, $3.50 ; Allan McLean, $1 Geo S
tw over tbe cheat ft 1» a Nichole, Ну C Cook. (6 25: Frank Spinney, 

powerful aid to Ajeri Cherry Peo- e, . Mr. e Van Buekirk, S' ; Arthur Gates, 
total la the treatment of ell throat $6.15 ; Mrs Jane Galea, St

*®“*kae. __ S' : Гаї Felee $6 15 ; W H Thorne, S3 :
Jacob Reagh, fi ; Well Mutch, 11 ; Robt 

. _ roedtilg; veer tie Lengard, S' ; Martin Morten, $1 ; Kalie
ЬоиаЦЦ control,«rampaaadcolic. McRae. Si ; John M McLeod. $6.3} ; Sadie 

’ik ****** °4T **"#<****** H Jonee, Si : A Friend. |l ; Rev I C Spurr.

jgW ^S8"“D,ont hTauAi.r
*4*?^ 1— Î1 TV— D c. 8th.

■■

H■ Rte ■ new ptofcr.

collar, fly front, or doable -breasted, tweed lined, and of 
subataotial winter warmth.

Similar gradée of imported Beavers we sell at $16.00, 
$18,00 and $20.00 each.

At Twelve Dollars a 
Canadian Frieze Overcoat so 
n«ur ie appearance to the 
genuine Irish that only a 
judge could tell the difference.

; James Martin.
id lung 
Placed

comiBcnoN.
tn.the teat list published Mrs. M. D.-Long 

should read Mce. M. Douglas Si.
Colors are Oxford gray в», 

and heather. Velvet, collar *£> 

(not silk velvet), tweed lined, eCj 
with Mohair sleeve linings. Q gÇ 

Of course these won’t wear 
so well, nor keep color so long JS 

as the Irish Nap Friezes which 
we sell at ІХ5.00, bat they £ 
have just about aa much style Jw 

sad effect tor one season’e use.
Tonr money beck If die- *£>

В Dodge. |l ; J G Wilbur, $3 ; Janothan

Mbirirt- Mcrin, £ Ë
Baptiat Ministers met aa aeual. There Batter, jj ; W Crowell, J3 ; C Herrin,gssHsa psS'B#

eud M C. Hisgiue Spt J G Farrow, Ss Web Boulter, Si 5° ;
Ргаует wee offered by Rvengeltat J. L. jnoGxmble, StTît ; Tboe Oemhle, ills; 

-Gordo . Very encouraging report.iware Anefc Fronce., Sms і M Newaome, S' «5 ; 
glrae bribe p»«oreo<tn.S>ncl.y.«reice. N.®a«e, fc; Calvin Leard, *i.«;

Rev.) A.Gordootwxaath. Goo a Fergus00- g, 25 ; Mrs N C Scott. S5;
on Prédirai Subjects, under eery ,ohn Killem. $, ; Stewart Klnley, $1.50; 

hopeful drcmnatancaa. A fall and free Mtt Alfred Everett. Si : T S Simme, S15 ; 
diecneaion of the danger of Ibe many eo Mro D C Dolman, Si ; T В Benjamin, 
«tied amnaewienta an prevalent at -toi. R p ktkb] (l.50 ; Donald Forbes, SS :

,°,.b!u,"lr' *“ psrtiefpwed In bv N Rourke, S' 15 : Robt Ogden $1; 
eeierol Of the prior., An extremely ^ Smilb, Si; Mise C Wheston, $3

° ThUhnnklT ttoeCo5^« were BeM*> : № J W.S*;*"u ' ,'1 ?;

IT S « "«у ».x*¥
meet this day K= .'TTv

,h^r,k'LCr”r,"nCС,0Г',ЛІ» fo'ZÏ: î?.io “8Rev G R White. Ss;
erby Rev. Dr. Carey. Rev. J. A. Gordon Lizll, p Howlett, Si 15 ; W E Sanndera, $1 ; 
will present « philological study of the a H Henderson, $b 25 ; Enos Millard, Si 
«tonal term, evangelize, preach end teach £ “ H sShew, fo; Tb« Annia, $3 
At the next meeting. kirs F Mclntoeh, Si ; F W West. $3 50 ;

S G Baker, SSI M™ A E 'c1-”*1-
Heme Mhafon Committee. J W Spnrden, SiS і R <25 :

The regular monthly meeting of the G® W McNeill, fc ; H« В Colpitte, Ss- 

above named committee was held in St. ToUl І533-50.

John on 14U1. jB уОПГ issue of Nov. 23rd Edith Wes-
Rev. F. M. Gardner of the Port Elgin should be E. D. Wescott, and Marian 

Cape Torment і ue field sent his first Dsken should read Marvin Dakin. U-M.
____ thly report. Communications were B. Dakin should read W» M. B. Dakin.
rend from several brethren, and also a U. N. Denton snonld read W. N. Dent011 
resolution unanimously adopted by the Some other corrections may be needed. 
Chvfetta County Conference, aa follows :
4'This quarterly Conference of Charlotte - M-aj... *
Co. requests the Home Mission Committee ** iN OUCCS. ^
oi the Maritime Convention to appoint as The next sesrion of the Queens Co. 
soon as possible a general missionary for Quarterly Meeting will convene with 
this county, his labors to be confined large- the church at Upper Gagetown, Saturday 
hr to destitute fields and churchee, we Jah. 14, at to o^dock. On the afternoon 
pledging ourselves as churches séd and evening of the day preceding, the 
Individ nais to contribute as generously as Queens Co. Baptist Sunday School Con- 
we are sole to the funds needed to carry on vention will hold its quarterly meetings.

і denominational work of the An interesting program is being prepared. 
** Oor committee think favor- Let the churches be well represented, 
recommendation. It would be F. W. Patte»son, Sec’y Tn

:

U:

5° ; wtUfled.50;

:

u
Sole Agents f|

Scôvil Bros. & Co., Scovii & Page,•50;
50;

ST. JOHN, N. a HALIFAX, N< S$5 ;* * *

and Wednesday morning Rev. C W. Town 
.. s delivered an eloquent address on

This Quarterly met with the and mils- rotations. Rev. F. D Davidson sp dee ou 
boro church ( Dawson Settlement) Dec. temperance. The discussion which follow- 
6th.* There were seven pastors present ed the#* addresses was engaged In bv a 
beside a Urge number of delegates from Urge number and was wrv edifying. We 
the churches. The weather was delightful are to meet in March at Turtle Creek. Bro. 
and a large number of the people inthat Klerateed the pastor of the chnrch fa in 
section availed themselves of thfc privilege poor health, hut has a loyal people at hie 
and so our meeting* were well attended , heek and i* greatly loved for hie work sake.

H. G. Retabrook preached the The large hospitality of the 
Quarterly sermon to a foil hon*e on kindly *pirit that pervaded all 
Tuesday evening His discourse we* listen- the good mn*ic rendered by the choir; tbe 
ed to with rapt attention *nd w** verv beautiful weather, all helped to таке this 
much enjoyed. Rev. John Mile* led an one of our very best meetings, 
after-meeting which w« a very helpful and 
inspiring.

Albert County Quarterly Meeting*

Rev. такт
the

F. D Davidson, Sec’y-Treaa.
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it your children are w, 
t not robust, they 

S k>t& Emulsion of'
1: !егТ)Л.

.ÎWe are constantly in re- 
ip t of reports from par
tis who give their children 
c emulsion every fall for a 

month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking coti. 
*JTonr doctor will confirm 

this.
The oil combined with

the hypophosphitesis a splen
did food tonic. ^

|ec. an4 !■ ло, «U drofglMi 
SCOTT » SOWMB, ОшЛ».Т>

PoRKl,
Poultry, Butlpr, 
Eggs, Apples*

AND ALL KINDS OF

;

!
Country Produi

HANDLED TO ADVANTA<
ИУ tb.

RELIABLE ?!
up-to-date

Commission Merchant
іD. Q. Whidd

HALIFAX, N. 8.

A BRITISH SOI
tells how Mllburn's Heart sad 

mis Conquer Disease.
^Like the conquering armies 

quarter of the globe, -

ft

T

eL r jlp %
Z ).k

end Nerve Pilla are everywhere triumph, 
log overeick news, weakneaaand suffering.

Mr. David Walsh, of Carle too Place, 
Ool, a man wbo has served with dis
tinction and credit la the British army, 

■■ employee of the C« P. 
Railway, еаум, '• While in the army I got 
broken down, and my nervous system 
waa completely shattered. , , |

" I was much troubled with liver com
plaint, loss of appetite, etc. My rest be
came broken and waa disturbed by vivid 
dreams. Thie had been going on for ц 
years, although I took e rrpai many 
remedies to escape from (Be troubles 

пін «пі
" However, 1 got no relief until I 

started to take Mil bums Heart and 
Nerve Pills, which I used together *гЦЬ 
Lasa.Liver Pilla, and now after having 

fkw Ьожее, I am better than I 
have been for years. My serves are 
reetored to full tor ce and vigor, I eat and 
Bleep well, and my entire system hee 
been toned and strengthened." ‘ 

и Mllburn's Heart and Nerve РІП», ede. 
a bos, or j for It.ts, at all druggists.

and h now an

used a

December 21,

BIBLE 1
Abridged from F 

Fourth і 

CHRIST THE 
I,won I. January I. 
Stndy John I : 1-34 ;

Commit V 
COLD*!

In him waa hie ; 
light of men, J<*n 1 

BXPLS1
StJHiKCT : Ob* P* 

His I

1

Dftsuaa.
CAT

I. His Etkrnai, 1 
AHD AS God «row 
World —Va. 1,4. 
WAS TH* Word —' 
to the tint word <r
beginning of things, 
already '.waa,' He 
principle, the begiui 

Waa the Word.
the Greek term • I.
' Word.'iaatallade 
as the expreaeion of 
in order to make It 
beet term for ne to 1 
double meaning 
“Speech," the inn< 
idea, expressed in 
Christ, the Word (' 
intermediate agent 
communicates bis 
his heart, hie will 
“the mediator be
And the Wokd 
Greek preposition 1 
originally denotes 
hence ** with *’ aet 
“ Not merely as be 
ing union and con 
active notion of ini 

2. The same. 
was also with G ні. 
unity, 
relation 
Christ, “ Ask the 
out its beams. As 
were without its 
never without hie 

II. His Prbvio
THINGS WERE Mi 
him. Creation wi 
ment. In Genesit 
ation, the express: 
used eight times. 
“No, not one (n 
than "nothing.’ 
Came into being, 
velation of God.

ILL The NATt 
Give Life and 
him was Life. 
spring from wbi< 
physical, -------
eternal—flows." 
source of eternal 
the soul, the life 1 
the new birth, tl 
life. AND THE 
MEN. Life conn 
cording to Scrip 
latest всі 
force first set th 
motion, and th 
Light is s fonn 
comes from life, 
the soul. Then 
Deed eyes cam 
know.

5. And the i 
NESS. R. V., " 
ignorance, 
heaven, or Go 
darkness com 
preheeded " ) n 
receive the lig 
would be remov 

Another tram 
the ». v. i* in 

me it
mes $ 

really vlcto 
assault, and 
darkened wofM 

Jesus ChristT 
fundamental ne 
salvation is imp

IV. Тяж H* 
Vs. 6-9 f> A
"an envoy wii 
Hence ha Waa 
and waa _ 
Matthew He 
4 :5* John's n
it weans V th* 
God. ” Uka ”T 

). Так «AM 
rather, a *Ui 
«КАП. in orde 
NESS OF TAK

would not noU 
the humble Je 

ТМАТ ALL 1 
BELIEVE ІП tb
and then by ee

Was in 
was not r

in telle

overt»
tom et і и

I

«sises®

«6Si?â!S§ïS=E
^'йиіада.т.гез?ег!'
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Much in Little ij
карт, me м Hood*, ruts, to. —ява-

w* The Home

- л-s'ratot >шС£Ж£ ft,. Airy Fritters.
cb sre not be The daintiest frittera tha( can be made as 

yond the means of the giver, are very often light M jf .drred with liquefied air sre 
more acceptable retnembrances of the prepared as follows :
blessed
SjMamallc worn.її pt.|*re gift» 1-х O'. ed ubleapoonfuls of boner, ,пЛ when the 
ЬоІИ»у миоп at odd moment, llireegh m||k boil. ,ür io qblckly one Hberml cop- 
the year, and tang before Christmas ШШІ Я

Hoods Put s cupful of new 
than mure ostentation, one. milk o.er the fire to btdl Add two ronnd-

aâwar» reedy, at- 
«•stoat, ahraya sab 
BVjjmtst a sefci

aU liver IDs. Pills c* ful of pastry floor which was measured 
they barre a choice array of attractive ШиЛ -щи batter aboold
articles of their own handiwork stored h, «rfl, yet not Micky. It mod leave a 

AlawM every eae і» c.prdally lmo«b impreeeion when the eager ia 
■killed in tome handicraft, and can Make preBwl on it or the spoon Let it cool 

acceptable gift with her own band. , little after Mining in the Boor and add 
Soch gifta are usually more certain to thrss ,ggl] on, ,, , tim. Mix the 6rat 
be acceptabie, perhapi, than costly aincle. to vtTy thoroughly before adding the 
aeleoted from the holiday stock of a shop

X
eah TtiU u take vim Комі', earsapartlla.

у GATES'
CERTAIN CHECK| next one, and when sll are added put 

The array of calendar., mirror., toilet , „ltspoonful of vanilla. Drop the 
boxes, collar and cuff boxes in the shop. 1жи„ „.«pool, ful by teaapooofnl into 
rnggeata articles enough on which ibc boiling-hot butter and let the fritter, 
talents of any one skilful with th- brush become a delicate brown.CURES ? As they are
may be exercised. One of the most beauti mere shells of paste, when fried they cook 
ful sets of glove and handkerchief boxes very q„icHy. 
the writer ever saw was of soft white woodІDIARRHOBA 

DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 
CRAMPS and PAINS 

all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. 
Children or Adulte.

Drain them thoroughly 
lifting them ont of the hot fat onto coarse 

shellacked and rubbed down and simply brown pap,,, if it |, procurable. Nothing 
painted into spray, of apple bloMona and ,iJlorb. ,0 „ц, but it j, ,carce. 
leaves. The fact that added to its value as

і
Manim is becoming so cheap that it is need 

much a. its beauty was that it was painted by bntchm ,nd ь,к,Г8 as well as by 
by a famous woman, whose one work of drygoodl store5i ,nd the шпс broeB 
" Unde Tom's Cabin •' did more than any р„р,у ^ , rarity
other book to liberate the American slave.

Sold Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Such boxes may be appropriately painted * * *
with fall leave, or green fern, o, prie Burning a Night Lamp,
yellow and white fading ferns or wild
Bowen. Writing acts are pretty covered 11 >* 1 matter of doubt, certainly, wheth- 
with odd scrap, of old tapestry put to- er th= ni*ht llmP ie not » menace to 
gether in a hit-and-miss patchwork and health. It certainly is not good for the 
decorated with an appropriate motto. «° allow its raya to-fall on the closed
Photivrapb cases, sachets for hnrvati eyelids sll night. It should be well shaded 
drawers, handkerchief or glove or cravat wl>en turned down any oil lamp generates 
racheta and a multitude of other articles **s' “nd thua poisons the air. A night 
could be named that are easily made at UmP' eveu burning at full force, certainly 
home which are sure to give pleasure exhausts the sir, unless there is abundant 
unless the recipient is fortunate enough to ventilation. It is more natural, and for 
be already stocked with such articles, that reason it must be moreAvboleaome, for 
Wild flowers, it ^foeuld be remembered, *" persons to sleep in the dark. Use 1 
make more original and attractive designs “ight lamp only when it is necessary, 
than the garden flowers which have been >n case of sickness Accustom children to 
need over end over in decorative painting s|eep in the dark. This is easily done 
and for embroidery There ate many little if the habit is begun in Infancy. No child 
gifts a young girl or . child can make »hu h " be,n Put to bed systematically 
daintily. The old-fashioned long cushion ,vcr> niKhl witnout a light cries for one, 
made of Mripe of bright braid fringed and he is the healthier and better for never 
out at the ends and joined at aides with having one, 1
" cat-stitching " in <*>lor, and nredle-cate# 
from bits of old brocade art some of these.
Chair cushions and the long array of «(tuple 
headrests, which are easy to make and 
Sll with sweet clover heads, milkweed silk, cr**®> ‘ban by hand, but the work may be 
balsam, spruce buds, or whatever wan more rapidly accomplished by taking the 
choeen and dried last summer tat the following precautions r Pont boiling water
5гііГ^..гГ r^de'vf brftrhpemled re'env ln,° “ certheD bowl- K<*P u in ,onK 
broidered denim, or of Інію, nilk or coou*h warm th-* lx>wl on the inside, 
cbamois-skin, are useful gifts and taailv but not long enougl to make U bet to the 

T11* white merino touch on the outside
or flannel, and button-bole. 1 on the edge — ,with white sewing silk. The habit of v*Kort>a*1J. then add the sugar and
remembering others is s hlrawd oar for beat the mixture to a cream It will only 
a yonng person to form.—N Y. Tribune take a few moments —For Mrs. 6. E. D.

MIDDLETON, N. S.І******
*****************

As to Epilepsy and Fits.

Uebte's FU Cure for Epilepsy and klndrpd 
s«bpts»ion« le the only еиеееміиі remedy, and 
la Haw wed by the best pbyetetane and 
kospKale In Kuro|w and Amerce It I» oon- 
•tirtl/ reeommended to the aEUeted. If yon 
MÜrfrom Epilepsy, eta, HU VUoe" Dance, or 
hags children or r ••'alive* that do eo, or know 
• Mod that le afflicted, then send lor a free 
trial boule and try 1L It will be sent by mail 
prepaid. It ban cum! where everything alas

when writing mention Нваакжожа and 
VuMtob and give mil add re* to The Liebig 
Oa, US King wtreei West, Toronto.

ONLY A 
COUGH

* * *
But it may be a sign 
of some serious malady, 
fastening itself upon 

vital parts.

There is no machine by which butter 
and sugar can be more rapidly beaten to в

the

Puttner’s Emotion
will dislodge it and 
restore the irritated and 
inflamed tissue to 
healthy action.

Beet the batter

Alw»y. get PUTTNER’S, it 
is lb# Original and BEST. a * a

The Drinking of Tea-
* * »

Among the possible new rural industries 
The tes babil U something to a odeum that have attracted the attention of the 

This does not mean that there is snf bairn •g'icalteral dies is l hat of fibre production, 
in tea taken in moderation and J**drt though the growth of certain kinds of fibre» 
proper conditions. ()n tfte contuvy, firs, *n Viet hss been a source of Income to 
when used properly at the mesial a an the country. A1 read > there ia a Widespread 
agreeable stimulus to the digeatiee, and ietrreel In the lubjeel througboet' the Weal 

в. Літки И* Ьевгі an undoebted blearing to p an ■•«** Houth. ami far
^ I* t hTback-yoiMhinkU hlnfl. It shouM not. however, t* lak«n information regar.fiag the particular 
^ to any- between meals or ou an smpt> *to*iacl>. piavtics Involsed iu tb* cultivation of flex,

fhlegybe àiHHsht to • WHkn H ia « part of the meal і^іаім a ramie and ether fibree, оиц of product km, 
got ail right kidncyTano tbe temperature of Ц»е stomach лпД prr- »««rk« str., h«t manv are asking where

e same* тш,*ічиійїї: » cr: r rr
^ Peraoni troobied with inenninia .hould not M «nkly
, }wwtrerwt »lght, and «

shooЦ.not at sU. Always ateep tea of any 
kind ; do not boil any tea, not even 
"Ôe|ong, though our grandmothers ajwgya 
boded black tea and only steep'd green
tea. English Oreakh.! ... . i.,„ “INA SUVA LINIMENT
tapdrtition, and »n not known in there мІиц,1 H„lv, oil tit,. Oat. 
d*y*- loaeph Snow, Norway, Me. -

ft ha great mietake to depend upon СЬлгі Whouteu, Mul grave. K. B.
«éa to placvof feral. Phvdci.n. му that R'v- « O-Arnwroa. Mulgtavc, N. S.
% •№•««- PrtaU^SSb^rST’ *
dyspeptics are erned by nql Bring il.
Peraoos of aedralkrv habits should avoid „j
tea # -they are tronbltd with conMipatlon
TeaaMnkera ahonld take plenty of sxbrdse '*•

j in the open air.

JUST A BAD
COLD.

are not only e»ek-

♦ * *
dyspepsia, head- 
hackaenoa aU

* r>-
of ills.

D0A1TS KIDNEY PILLS
Cura the diaeaso by removing the cause.

«thing to мнім metogetup. 
lour box* of IrianKi-ner 
. have token the »ttffoew and 

rom my b«4 k end enabled me to 
ton up without pel a or dittoulty.”

ih«y

•yi FV
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Щ Л The Sunday School «N UILDERS
ATTENTION!

Important ВBIBLE LESSON і
Abridged (ran Felcratxte' Note.. 

Fourth Querter.

8. Hi was hot that Uuht, rather, 
“the light." He wee “a burning end a

ning light,’'or rather/'lamp.” (John 5 : 
35) ; for the words for “ light ” in the two 
passages are different.

9. That was thb true Light, which 
LiGHTHTH bvkey MAH, each individual

l.eeeon I. January i. 1899.— John 1 : 1^14. mao THAT СОНКТН Every man that 
Study John 1 :1-34 ; 8': l»-l8 ; to ; 44-5°. 5*f more prabablyasav., "the

true light tliet cometh." Wheo John 
began to preach the true light whs jus- 
coming into the world. The lighting 
every man was the test and proof that the 
light to which John bore witness was the 
true light. The test of the true religion is 
that it is adapted to all needs, all circum-

Suujrct : Oca Paaracr, Dm* &££ no} fcfc
dbbmbr. His Pbculiar Qualifi- i*mp.

cations. v. Pur pass of His Work,—to Maks
1. His Eternal Existkncb with God mbn the Children and Hkirs of God.

and as God before Hk Cams into This —vr 10-13. 10. Hs, the Word, the
World —Vs. t,a. 1. In thb beginning Light. Was in the World —In all the 
was THE Word —” With evident allusion past ages, in every manifestation of God, 
to the tin* word df Genesis, the primal in the history of the chpsen nation, but 
beginning of things. Rut the Word then especially when he appeared as the man 
already ‘ was/ He w«s also the efficient Christ Jesus, the Saviour of the world, 
principle, the b-ginning of the beginning.” This is one reason why the world ought to

Was the Word. ** No translation of receive him, for he was among men teach- 
the Greek term J Logos,*; here translated ing, inviting, and helping them.
‘ Word/ ie stall adequate." But ” word ’* gj. He came unto his own. Hie own 
as the expression of the thought within us, possessions, his inheritance, his peculiar 
in order to tneke it known to others, is the people, the Jews, whom he had created, 
beat term for us to use. " Logos ” has the whom he had chosen from the rest of the 
double meaning of "thought” and world, whom he bad trained and cared for 
" speech,” the inner reality, dr nature, or as his peculiar people, and who were his 
idea, expressed in outward form. Jesus brethren according to the flesh. His own 
Christ, the Word (v. 14), ie, therefore, thé (own people) even these. Received him 
intermediate agent through which God not. The nation as a whole did not re- 
commnnicatcs his nature, hts character, ceive him as the Sou of God. their promised 
his heart, his will to man. Thus he is Messiah, their King, their Redeemer. 
” the mediator between God and man.” They might today be walking as kings and 
And the Word was with God. The princes, the central power and glory of ttye 
Greek preposition here translated ” with ” world, had they only received him. 
originally denotes motion towards, and 13 But as many (individuals) as rb- 
hence 11 with ” as the result of the motion, crivkd him. Accepted him as their 
” Not merely as being beside, but as a liv- Saviour and King, acknowledged hie 
ing union and communion ; implying the claims, and yielded obedience to his teacb- 
active notion of intercourse. inga. To them gave he power (r. v ,

2. The same. The Word that was God the right). The ori rinal word combines
was also with G ні. A distinction and yet the two ideas, both " the right and the 
unity. Was in the beginning The power.” To become thb sons (better, 
relation was not new with the coming of with r. v./** children ”) of God. On the 
Christ, " Ask the sun if ever it were with- divine side, God adopts ns as children 
out its beams. Ask the fountain if ever it (Rom. 8: 16, 17), and makes us children 
were without its streams. So God was by imparting to us his own life ( John 3 : 
never without his Son. 3, 5). On the human side, we must be

II. His Previous Works —V.v ALL horn again, from above (John 3:3, 5) by
things were made by him Through believing. Even to them that ukukve 
him. Creation was his work, his depart- on bis name Only those are children 
ment. In Genesis, in describing the ere- who receive the divine life and the divine 
ation, the expression ” And God said ” la nature by true faith, 
used eight times. Was NOT any thing 13 Which wkrb born. Lit., "were 
" No, not one (not even one”) : stronger begotten,” a* in 1 John 2 : 29^3:9* Re* 
than ” nothing.” That was made, ceiviug the divine spiritual life from God, 
Came into being. All creation was a re* as the child receives his from his parents, 
velation of God. Not of blood. This life is not received

III. The Nature of His ;WorK,—TO by natural inheritance from parents or 
Light —Vs. 4, 5. 4. In ancestors. Nor of the will of the

"He was the well- flesh. Not by their own efforts or exer-

.Sunday-school» looking for the best 
Scholars’ anil Teachers’ Helps forshi

Buy your sheathing at shoulder measure
ment and get a definite quantity. No 
allowance tor tongues, shortage m 
survey or for loss in matching, bo 
ft sheathing that will cover 1,000 ft surface.

Sheathing put up in Bundles and quantity 
marked on each.

lc- ц mill 
t a i.aooCHRIST THB TRUE LIGHT/

189P*r-
kpn

Commit Verses 9-12.or a 
icm 
iter.

Should not foil to I examloe'-the 
SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPERS ай 
LESSON HELPS published bv the 
American Baptist Publication So
ciety, before ordering elsewhere.

WE CAN FURNISH

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKIH BCoGOLDEN TEXT.
In him war life ; and the life was the 

light of men, John 1 :4.
EXPLANATORY.

ROAD NT. JOHN N. R.

FAVORABLY'
$

Ш
СЙІМІЖ. Cre.CATALOeuebPRICEB F RFC.

PASTORS
O.SUPERINTENDENTS 

43 £ TEACHERS 
SCHOLARS

rith Howards’ Hurt Relief Cires
Heart Disease and Weak Circulation
by Its peculiar influence on the heart, 
add nerves.

cu
lt also makes (0*4 Healthy Weed- so aa to 

make the cars permanent.
This prescription is in daily use in the great 

hosp tels of Engle-d, A meric i and Germany. 
The great heart specialists say it has no r^ual 
for heart derangement or sluggish «trail;.#m.
Mr. Мів Mataah, Garnet P. O. was recently 

cured of heart disease of eight years standing.
Mrs. Mary Proctor, lhmda*, (mt. cured of disti 

ness, 1<>M of appetite and w akitexa Is now 
the smartest lady we *now at such au ad-

і BKNIOR QUARTERLY
or more, 4 cents tor each ropy lot 
• ; 18 rout* each tor one year

Al VWNCKD QUART* KI.Y 
more, Sce-ni* i*»r 
7J cenis ercb for

In clubs of A 
one qnarti-v

Jesee^Moriure’S child Hayersville. л y-arji 
ola—born with defective circulation 1hrottj»h 
the brain—was nervous and InteUectn llv 

Has been made bright like vthrr
; «•a- h <*• py lot 

vim* year.
INTER* MU \TE QUARTERLY

r more, t tiro1» tor each c py foi 
; 74 ce nia each lor one year. 

PRIMARY QUARTERLY 
more, 2 cents 
7| cent* mo h

In dnbAol 6 m 
one quar er:

dull.
May be had at drug stores or by mail at yoc. 

per box or 5 bo «es for $a.oo.
S. W. HOWARD, 71 Victoria St.. Toreot».

in «tab* ni .-> 
one quarter

I І-ІС1ГНК LFHSOfH .Ilia" мї.7ї.‘ГУД^Д«Ьі'?і*Д^*'^я)

чіїйїла'гяагїййгямйi nch for one quarter ; in Ceuta each lor on- МПІ year n»m* end sddrea», and w« will forward you ltp*ck- 
y**r. No Ottkr r.-ceivtd for leas than five WVV»lhpremia»llsmfallInstrusOoos. Wbmyoqwllths
L- ■ tt.rrdx.’X^ra^sMcrsesa

lor each copy tor 
to» one year.

In club* of ft or 
one quarter ;

i.

TUB III BMC ЬВЯЧОЯ PICTURES 
•riment.Lnrg*» wall roll lor Primary Dep* 

ll-<h«d quarterly. 75 cents tor 
UUtOII lor o:
BAtMIBT RUPKR1NTRNDBNT, Monthly 

7 cents for one quarter ; 25cents for one year.
BAPTIST TEACHER, Monthly 

In clubs of 5 or more. 10 
quarter; 40cent* each I 
copy, 1.4 cents lor 
one year.

OUR LITTLE ONES. Monthly 
In clubs of A or more, 6j cents each tor one 

quarter; 25 cents eæh for one year. Single 
copy 80 cents lor one y«ar.

ADVANCED LEAFLETS, Monthly 
In clubs of A or more, 1 cent each for one quar

ter ; 4 cents each lor one year.
INTERMEDIATE LEAFLETS. Monthly 

ol A or mrre, I 
; 4 cents each tor

Pnb-

^DR.WOODS^

NORWAY
cents each 

lor one year. % 0°«re

PINE
SYRUP

Give Life and 
him was Life.
spring from which evtyy form of life— tione. Nob op the will of man. It is 
physical, intellectual, tuw»l, spiritual, beyond ihe will of man to bestow this 
eternal—flows.” He was especially the spiritual, eternal life. He can only lend 
source of eternal life. The lire of God in others to the source from which it comes, 
the soul, the life described in John 3:35, But of God. He alone can impart the 
the new birth, the beginning of the true new life, fdV it is a spiritual divine life like 
life. And the life was the light of bis own. 
men. Life comes first, then light. Ac- VI. His Coming into THE World. 
cording to Scripture and according to the The Incarnation.—V. 14. And the 
latest science, some energy, some living Word. With all the powers and qnalifi- 
force first set the particles of matter into cations described above. Was made. 
motion, and the first result was light. Became. The same verb *a hi- $1 
Light is • form of motion, and motion Flesh. Human nature in and according 
cornea from life. This is equally true of toits corporal manifestation ” He dk 
the soul. There is first life, then light, not cease to be the eternal Word His 
Dead eyes oannot see, nor dead minds divine nature was not laid aside RHain- 
know. ing all the essential properties of the Word,

5. And the light shinbth in dark- he entered into a ‘ new mode ’ of being, 
NESS. R. V., ” the darkness,” of sin, and not a new * being/ 
ignorance, and hopelessness without And dwelt among us. " Taber-
heaveu, or God. or peace. And THE nacled ” among us. dwelt as in s tent, as
darkness comprehended (k. v, ” ap the divine Presence dwelt in the tabernacle 
prehended ” ) it not Did not admit or in the wilderness. And we bbhbld.
receive the light so >bat the darkness ” We,” John and many other people,
would be removed. Those who were most intimate with him.

Another translation, in the margin of who imbibed m^st of his spirit saw most 
the R. v. is interesting,—** the darkness clearly hit glory But multitudes of people 
overtime The Hgjlt, though saw something of it. These were witnesses
sometimes Sboarently overcome, was to a fact. His glory is (he outshining of 
really victorious : it withstood every those qualities which form the excellency 
assault, and shone on triuvpnRRtly. In a ami splendor of his true natnre, as the 
darkened worlfl. glory of the eon is radiaftce, the out shin-

Jesus Christ brings to men the two great ing of the very nature and heart of the 
fundamental need* of men without which stm. Glory as of Thb only begotten 
salvation is impossible,-—life and light. OF THE FATHER. It was the glory of 

IV. The HERALD ok Htr Cmrord — goodness, of wiadom, of love, of power 
|Ve. 6-9 6 A MAN S*NT from God As controlled hv these qualities.
"an envoy with a special commission." The Word dwelt among us. Full of 
Hence ha was a prophet. How be came grace and truth these were his glory, 
and was sent is described in Luke and "-PnU.” overflowing with, aide to bestow 
Matthew. He was foretold in Mai. t : 1 ; them without measure •• Grace” erltnar- 
4 :5. J«he> name expresses tbit fact, as fly means that which givra joy. the beauty, 
it mean» r the grace Lor gracious gift) of lnreHn«e«. goodness, which bring delight ; 
God,” like 1 Theodore/’ then kind fleas, favor, good-will Hence

7. Тм* SAM* CiME for a witness, the gif*S and favors which are the exprea- 
rather. a witneseiog, for taslimony To *km of good-will, and thence, still thofe 
Fear. In order that be might bear .wit- fully, the free, loving bestowal of this favor 
ness of the LIght, because, the light andthese good gifts. And truth. "As 
being fpirituel and men’s eye* closed, or being the perfect revelation of God the 
latent ЩімдоЕХ worldly things, they Father : combining in himself and matii- 
would net notice ibe light which shone in fearing alt divine reality, whether in the 
the humble Jews. being, the law, or the character of God.

TV** ALL MEN through him might He embodies what men ought to know and 
believe in the light, first by hts Witness, believe of God ; what they should do as 
and then by seeing for themselves. children oiGOd, and what they Should be.”

В HEALS \
AND SOOTHES

e«nt each lor one

PRIMARY LBAKLETB, Monthly 
In clubs of 6 or more, 1 cent each lor one qu tr

ier ; 1 orn«* each lor one year.
COLPORTER, Monthly 

A n eight-page family paper. In elube of 20 or 
more to one address, 6 cents each lor one 
year. Single copy 10 cents for one year.

YOUNG REAPER, Monthly 
In elubs of Sor more 

ter; 8 cents each
YOUNG REAPER, Semi-monthly

In clubs ol 5 or more. 4 1 
ter; IS cents each for 
25 cents lor one year.

In clubs

I LUNGS
BRONCHIALJ

< sur
C0UGHSAM

COLDS,

Ж,
asfiABomb
:ATMJjWUCi

STORES.

;
I

e e, 2 rente lor each one quar- 
•or one year.

r
cents each 
one year.

for one quar- 
81 u g le copyPh-

ig.
mOUR YOUNG PEOPLE, Weekly

of 4 or more, 13 cents each tor one 
quarter; 50 rents lor one year. Single copy 
15cents lor one quarter ; 00 cents for on# year. 

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS, Weekly 
h* 015 or more, 81 

ter ; »i cents each for 
40 cents tor one year.

In club*

V, wnifiller(Ot
nil cents each

one y«*ar.
loronequar- 
Single copy

(PCRRV DAVI8O 
A Sara sod Sale Remedy la 

every case and every Med 
el Bowel Complaint Is

!S
Я
le* PARENTS

CHILDREN
FRIENDS

Presents JaiivKilkr
» It can't be made too strong 
l or too emphatic.

It is • simple, safe and quick 
cure lor

forml

SUNDAY SCHOOL
CHURCH
FAMILY

Anythingnd

for
» 1

Oramps, Rheumatism,В American Baptist] 

Publication Society,

HnmkU,
Toothache.

Colic,
Diarrhoea, Group,

Two sise*, 2Sc. and SOts.
IW

Keep It by you. Beware ol
Imitations. Buy only the 

Genuine-Perry Devi*’.
a 256 and 258 Washington Street, 

BOSTON.M
£. < 1

! >oooooooo<xx
7-

G*o, H. SeaiS'.KR, Manager.
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Л From the Churches, л advice was—“Take « уrets tes*','* hut 
financially I could not afford such a 
luxury this aide of Heaven, so I bav<* 

sharp, Hear, and to the point, as was the addressed forty meetings In thirty eight 
t xt. We enjoyed hearing the Doctor days, beside home duties in addition ani 
Hgwin very much. In the evening Rev. care of the churches. F. N. ATKINRON. 
Robert Lang filled the pulpit. He had à ■ December loth, 
full house jn spite of the slippery and 
wretched condition of the streets. S. T.

MARR]
7 Boyd-Coy.—At U 

bride’» mother. Uppei 
by Rev. Charles Hear 
to Hattie A. Coy, hot 
Queens Co.

Akchibald-Robb 
the bride's mother, < 
D. Nowlan, Robert I 
to Mary J. Robb.

Van BuBOTto-Bat 
Atb, by Rev. M. W 
Hmbnrg, and Zieph. 
Vermouth Co.

TOPBUB-MOHSe - 
yth, by the Rev. I. 
Topper, to Jeeaie Mt 

DvetiMfi-MoBBtt 
Rer. L. T. Wallace, 
Greenfield, and Hal 
Gilford Morse, Raq.

Bankb-FaLch — 
І юте, Dee. 7th, b- 
Hhlneas Banks, of I 
1’elch of Clarence.

Halwy-Wktmop 
field. Dec. I4lh. b] 
Frank Haler, of 
Alice Wdtmém, 
t arien* Co , N. В 

Huav-McKtB/i 
•овал», Bridgewau 
Rer. В. P Chur 
Hear, of Baker's I 
McKenale. of Wile 

Keve-RowASDa 
і Ilk, by Pastor Adi 
of Trent, to flttlst 
of Tturu.

Dove-Rente. — A1 
Mttehel Roea, Ml 
Dec. і ith, by tk 
William Dora, of t 
land, to Rachael 1 
norland Co., N. 1

Futnu-Coes. - 
Deacon Wilson, ( 
on the evening of 
O. Corey, Bertie 

■ Queens Co., to La 
corner, Qaeena G 

Haines-Mabci 
the bride'a father, 
W.-J.. RnUedge, 
Richmond, and E 
daughter of }. S. 
slot*. *11 of Carle

ROGKBS—GATKÎ
the bride'a parenl 
by Rev. L- J. 'Pi 
and Hattie H. 
Anna polie Co., N

DOYAL Baking 
1V Powder makes 

the finest and most 
! wholesome food at 

minimum cost: so 
every housekeeper 
familiar with it af
firms.

Why not discard 
altogether the old- 
fashioned methods 
of soda and sour 
milk, or home-ihade 
mixture of cream of 
tartar and soda, or 
the cheaper and in
ferior baking pow
ders, and use Royal 
exclusively?

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the 
churches of Nova Scotia during the present 

A11 contributions, 
for divieton according to the scale, 

or for any one of the seven objects, should 
he sent to A. Cobooe, Treasurer, Wolf- 
vtte. N. 8.

year.
Grkknwood4 Low hr Alykskord, N.

„ . . S —We are xlad to write that the brethren
ІЬ.В'.Ю.Т. N. S-Wc here held, few of |he Gr„nwood b„nch of the ^

•pedal service® In Freeport since we enme Ayle»ford chnrch are enjoying e gracions 
ІАГТігеи -On Sunday. Dec 4О1. we here. The weather has been unfavorable, revival The Lord Is with us lie Holy

vieHad, again, Use heptlsmsl wetsra, when, Storms sod tempests, yet the meetings Ghost is working in the heart» of Hie
a ywmg wotnaa, from the Roman Catholic were well attended and^he splrUuanife of people he church received s letter from

-і— I^l^ішіиіи*шті m i»‘a^ge.rovrea,twonhi'nd^dS‘1Mlny):ymrog llrt vi!«k fleM^Wch^e

1 '■ men attend end good work is being dene five miles in width and twenty-five in
Havelock, (Butternut Ritokj -On by faithful teachers. Have commence<l length. There are a few Baptist

in the pres- specie! meetings it Central Grove. The there but no church. Our brother 
• of many witnesses, baptised eleven out,ook ie bright. E H. Howe.
verte. The work still goes on

Feeds*.ck T. Smell

ion was

people 
is going

to organize a church this month. May the 
Lord fit him for the great work he has so 

. » n u - w v bravely undertaken. The brethren of the
is moving on hopefully. V.e have been M endow vale branch of onr church era

Jobda* Fane. вн*І.вшиі* Co.—Hold renovating our vestry this sotumo, putting building a new house of worship It will be 
in* special service» I Char* much new furnace In, etc. Have a new organ for completed In e few weeks. We shall want
refreshed I The Hole Soil* la evident!, in ,h< church, the wet k of our young people, our neighboring pastors to come and help£r toidti .«2l,draw™,.oLrioronfw But better than all. the spiritual life of the dedicsto it. We sre b.ppv in our work 
Christ 7 * I UrtasAv church Is deepening. Our people are pray- The same Spirit who has helped ns in the

1 mg It was my privilege last Sabbath to paatis helping ua now. Joe tan Warm,
Сиеятпж,—Baptised at the Beain, yes- baptise I, George Durling sod his wife. At December pth.

terday, three young women who will he » the communion service a large number
were present some who had been absent 
for months 
table. Bright

LaWRKNCRTOWN, N. S.—Our work here

Bridgewater, N. S.-~It has been some 
time since we have spoken to the churches 
through your paper but the work Is steadily 
progressing. No baptisms to report this 

ПкВЖКТ, N. • - The DeBert people have *•"« but "«» ”• <™«
1ІАМСНК8ТП, Gvvsboeo Co.—Five can* to mourn with «bars the destruction і!.," of”fellowship’to three ’'T^e'klnd- 

addifions to our number, four by caused by the recent storm on the New Heat of feelings ежїаі» list ween pastor end 
baptism and on. by letter. The entire B"**»*! coart. lame. Deri,iron a bright people the latter showing in mnoy way. 
church life has been intensified. Tonga* P™»1*'”* P**lor thefr «rtrertue* In Cbrfill.n lahot.nd
dumb for twenty and even for thirty yeer, “eptlred slum! eighteen month. ego we. toe,, willingness .o .here l«„d-n.. Last 
have been unloosed, and the blind are ?f ,h* T*" °f,,h* ll ,*l*d Portland Thureday evening a Urge numb.-r gathered 
receiving their eight. Bible principles are Hi. imppydispotitum and Cbrirtian.seal In the paraoo.gr, hrfaging wlt% them 
spreading with usual results We feel that bad wo“ f°r h'm тееУ fneede. Much tangible proofs of their friendship lu the 
їГспаХ epeek toe highly of Bro. Baker •» 7 *І1рЄ of Ю1п? *!f“' “le * borne, eBd
and hie evangelistic work in oar midst. *»d the four young children. O. N. C. also money. A Hterarv *nd musical pro 
He is about to leave os. Our prayers will Ттккт —It was our happy privilege Kremnw‘ wss rendered by the young people
,0webim V u w RH B",HOr to baptise four lest Sunday and to receive

Windsor, N, S.—We can report no five into the church One of the number than words, 
additions to out church membership, was baptized at Pleasant Lake and three at E. p. CHURCHILL, Fastor.
though the various meetings of the church Canaan. One of the cawhdates at Canaan Pi,kaSantvILLS--Have just returned
Z "to %,Chm«ntiir'li, ~‘trod toT omm* “folTw from a two week, campaign .ith Patio,
considerable taken up with our new build- the Sartour's command Bro. Geo C J' В. Лін‘T3 ^ T!,e>,„lbeve ?“1b,fo"
me which ts---------— fsvtwahlv We Durkee. (Lie)., has rendered us valuable had a resident pastor in Pleasantville, and
hooa to have it mnmletЛ hr aarlv anrinu assistance. All the departments of our the cause hss suffered. Formerly Bro. 
Î2T banday theTÏÏsySchoTnuXred «rk are bring carried on with .good March, who i. now anff^ng from . 
jau ad we could care few is our nrwnt d*Kre* of vigor. The friends at Pleasant broken leg, did good service there for the 
uuarters The tmstor'e к»і-** vonnv men Lake visited us at the parsonage a few Master, but in late years it has been 
numbered so Our flesh cries out tor the *v*ning» ®R° *ud left us betiered by their neglected somewhat. The fruit we are

coming. May the Lord reward them now reaping in loes and division. A 
abundantly. M. W. Brown. stranger came along professing to belong to

z> —— »e » w .y M C _______ no church, and was of course a Plymouth
New Cornu all, N. S —Last Sabbath New G«**any, N. S.—Two were brothér. He got a little following, did 

persons were baptized into the "buried with Christ in baptism'* yeeterdav, some good and some barm. If hie coming 
fellowship of ibis church and one restored Dec< 1 *• et Farmington. We are expecting has taught our earnest brothers and sisters 
The Master sent to our help a very earnest otHers to follow the Saviour-in His appoint- of this place and other places that a church 
ami devoted worker, Bro. Delbert Bvertti, ed wavs. The new hall at Farmington is cannot he run without somebody .apport 
(lie). The Lord made him a greet blew- completed ontslde, and in a short tfbre ^lll mg a pastor he gam will outweigh the 
lag to ua Tka chnrch i. greatly quick •* finished and furnished ms.de. The I»*, fro. Blakeney .. a preacher of 
eoed and encouraged flmmiey and ermrilon of this h.n i. the result of rarneat ^nd=rf.ul P®*». *”dL‘be project i. 
Christian fellowship have been restored snd рг»уепп1 effort. This will afford com- bright lor the Lord’s kingdom m that 
We exnect to bwtn eoeciel meetinvs at fortaole accommodation for social services region.
North Wert uextweek/fray tor*. and theS.bbath Scbooi which are now « * *

R A Ailahv held in the school house. Special services
will be held at other places on the field as Quarterly Meeting.

Richmond, Carlkton Co.—Nothing opportunity affords. H. B. Smith. „ f . , ,
3^3"-^tULryw.t JaDD018' Halifax Co-Th. Ixird ha. Baptist МрТЙ
oblieed to*clmw onr пге.Д ?,?С .'іЛ!гог Ь1и1 u* "і1*1 P"” in »u U» eUtions convened with the North Sydney church 
tlJmmer. The Sabbath schools continue, of this large field. We enjoy good meet- offert
Sunday services very well attended. A few the week services, which sre Rev- 8- of Port Mo.ien pre-
faithful on* are hoping and ora vine for ,our- betid* conference meetings. Also , ,, . , ,better tim*. Nothing is bcing /one for tbr“ servie* every other Sunday. We „.The ^”llo”ln* w”e pre*nt:

^l.0,br.tLt0,"P0rt '•0methiDKm07r Himarifin ÂL ’̂atSbe”,

C Corrib °* out ІуДв stations which I cannot supply churches represented, were m general eo- 
Green Roed Dec loth and which cell londly for preeching. will couragieg, though all deplored the fact

' the miseon «cities ever awake to that that there had been so few addition, during
hi'aim.FlKtD, Anna. Co.—On Sunday work which ia strictly theirs ' the last three months,

the nth Inst., three fine young men, C. S. Steabns. The rbang* during the pert quarter
H An^7were hüti^d a^d^toth M™ FWilcoDUC, N. В,—We are «till moving removti from Sydney of Вга*Н."& Smith' 
McN.yr, received the1 hand of fei.o.toip Pr“cbi“B -rvice every ^^beroming lo North Sydn« of too.
at the morning service. We sre «rateful to Sabbath. Large congregations, and the M. A. M,cLe.n. Ahm the

hers and are praying that other» mav wnoK mlnna are at ail set on things Grand Alira churches. The needs of these 
follow their good eeempie No special righteona. Of course we have the careless last tmmed churches were referred to by 
services ere bei eg held but the povr*5 ,nd unconcerned, but prayer is going to Sh* delegates pre*nt, after which the 
the Lord is felt to our aesembli*. To Him God daily for in outpouring of His spirit followlngresolution was adopted : Reaotved 
be glow forever В E Lock». uP°n ”• (bat we may speedily wilne* that the Baptist church* of C. B. Island

* in our midst a mighty revival, so that now în rastion in their quarterly district
New Camada.—The church of New many more may come to a knowledge meeting, write to the Sec'y. of the Home 

Canada has been greatly revived and of the truth as it is in Christ. Much has Mission Bosrd eapresting their opinion 
strengthened of late Two were bantiied been done which has tended to strengthen that something ought to be done by way of 
iwTtototih Lmge ÏSprTStire cïï: «-і”» our prerent pastor. H 0. Es,a- •“..tingtlreGab.ru.. Forchem,«toGrand 
gregations sit under the influence of the b”**, «rttled with ns in May '96 His M,rl. churches, and that Bro. Beattie be 
preaching of toe gospel and others ere l«bora with and for ns have been constant appointed to draft the rraolntion. 
expected aeon to unite with ua Bro Smith *nd toitiriul, and ,we pray God's richest ,0° Tuesday evening, Bro. Spidle preach-
ofNewGermany and Bro. ChnrchUl <5 blMriog upon him and his. Com TtoJ’Ld^Amre

M ^Vc^me J Jacnsow'vlLLH, N. B.-Have been m 1 G°

■TZV^'iV'giss?
Dro. <*b. v D. W. Ckandall. 30th. too. Hayward kindly helped u. to work being accomplished by Bro. Mac 
TamtenacLn^paLirax.—Owing to the grt rtarted. Seme* good from the firat- Donald. Prayer wa. offered by Bro. Beattie 

severe illne* of our pastor, Rav W. В  ̂nîri ^.‘LtiW?. “^.llof this work ,
bates, on, pulpit ^a. filied o- the -oth by тТь^Х^ оТі ^ріГЛе^Л Bsettie on^'FulfiiM Îrop^-Xh 
euppU*. Dr. ^^j^edtor mjto «fUUgrt tomimv, prStoreti, htith. The L

wmr" ТЬе^тГ.І^ w£ÆwП

greal help In the church, Servi he Kiauor, 
Corn Bianor and Fleddic lîlsaor. Our 
Sunday Schools are making preparatloue 
for Christmas. The Spirit of the Lord 
is present in our meetings.

werete their place at the Lord’s 
Her «lays are dawning.

Lewis F Wa LLAVK.

ИНІ SWA SOWS»* CO., *«W YOfWt

were received and officers appointed for the 
en*ulog year. A paper was also given by 
Mrs. Cnaa. Jefferson of North Sydney, end 
interesting letters read from workers in the 
foreign field. The Societies represented 
decided to hold a session in connection 
with each of the District meetings, and 
Дії» be of mutual assistance in furthering 
Де work of mission».

The evening session was given to a p 
form missionary meeting, at which the 
following addresses were givfen : Home 
Missions, M. A. MacLean ; Grande Ligne, 
F. Beattie ; Foreign Missions, S Spidle.

A collection was taken for missions. It 
was decided to hold the next quarterly 
meeting at Mira Bay.

The weather during all the sessions was 
very unfavorable, and the number of 
delegatee present was consequently 
But we had the presence of the Holy Spirit 
and therefore felt Дві our meeting had not 
been in vain.

new building where we hope to have a 
school of 500. A. A. 3.

lat-
4

DI
Walker.—At 

Jane, beloved wi 
about 35- Her «

THOMMOE.-i 
Charles Tboropw 
and a large femi 
we trust their la

NORMAKDY-
Parish of St. Ms 
rost., Rev. M. N 
For forty year 
Christ.

Bartow.—At 
Dec. and, Elsie 
daughter, at t 
Aloretta Barton 
mourn the low < 
beautiful, her d 
The murmur is 
Master,

small.

M. W. Rosa. District Sec'y.
* * * 

Acknowledgement
The church at Annandale desire# to 

acknowledge, through the Mksskngkr 
▲«d Visitor, Де gift of an organ by Mrs. 
John Nichole. Sister Nichols has been, 
ever since she united with us, liberal in her 
gifts to the church and denomination. 
Being in her 93tdyear Де has been onable 
to attend church for some time, but we are 
glad to wy that Де baa not lost her in
terest in the welfare of Zion as this 
generous gift will show. Our prayer is Джі 
God may bless and spare her to us many 
years to come. In behalf of the church.

A. C. Shaw.

t

" Sane
FERBIS.—At 

N. B., on the 91 
aged 76
the fellowship < 
the Rev. Mr. В 
maintained a g
gain to him, eii 
Jesus. A very ; 
remains to thei 
family are left 

McGowan.-

J
1 morning service. We are grateful to Sabbath Large congregations, and the «uebran An»tbe 1Heavenly Hath* ,0, toei worthy

Of course

NOW FOR 
BUSINESS Wi

The liveliest prie* we have are the 
very remarkable Worsteds for Black 
Suits—remerkable qualities at the 
prices.

Very choice Black Worsteds at 
*12 50, *34.50. *17, *38 the emt. Per
fectly new and very dreasy goods, 
imported direct from the manufacturer 
to England hr ourselves, thus saving 
you all middle-men's profits. Come 
and see them.

able seal aad their labors were

A. GILMOUR,
68 King Street, 

St. John.Cestoea
TaJkstag

morning.
I : IJ, "Folio
the
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MARRIAGES. burne Coonty, N. S., Dec. 6tb, Dorcaa g*

McGowan, aged 83 years, passed away to ! ^ 
of the be with Jeaus. Mm. McGowan was the be- ж » * ^ïüÆëSSSÊ Е@ШЕІА Handsome Christmas Present ! $

QPu»-ro„ -A, Ü* residence », іи7Ж ЙЛЙ SftitS ! No bet,tr Chnsfmas Present could be chosen than a beaut,ful 
the bdde’i mother, oxford. N0». 24,^ r. *ho die in the Lord. piece of Furniture.
і>. Nowton, Robert Archibald, of Jogginr, EsTaBXOOKS — At Upper Capetown, 
to Mary J. Robb. Dec '8th, Nelson M Batabrooks, aged 29 ;

Vat» Ешгохв-Вавткк.—At Tuaket, Dec. У***» departed this life to enter into 
Ath, by Rev. M. W. Brown, William Van ««t»1 «<*. Iroring a wife, two small 
Hmborg, and Ztephs Babine, alt of Argyle, children, father, mother, two brothers, and 
Yarmouth Co. ; - a large circle of friends, to mourn their sail

Toprra-MORSE — At Avleaford Dee lo”' °ur brother *»« » member of Upper 7th br the Reel L ReZi WHHauTÎ" Gagetown Baptist church, and his deathT^per, to Jessie Morse, both'., Aylesford. ІЗГЇмЙЙЙВЙЯЕбк 

Durtnro^lORRK.- At Ntctaox Wot, by was loved by all. May the Lord sustain !
Кет. L, T. Wallace, f Lorenzo Durllng, (il the mourniuv ones.
rimord Md^p“,;,ti0lN“m‘L,,d*W«tt,r °f Watv.HI.-At St. John, We.., Novemt«r 
Htfoeri Moroe, Нщ. of NictW West. the Mnd garsh_ reilct of James’Wright, iu

BANKe-F*bCH —At the personage Port the 79th year of her age. Our slater was 
Lome, Dec- 7th, by Rev. h P. Lvldwcll, baptized by Dr. Clay and has been for over 

°f *0rt Iz>roe‘to Mrs’ A<*a fiftyVearaa faithful and conaiatent mem- 
Kdch of Clarence. bef tithe Carletoo Baptist church. Until

Hauty Wktmoru -At Lower Wake- recent years, when compelled to desist 
field, Dec. 14th, by Rev. W. I. Rutledge, fn* active service 00 account of the 
Prank Haley, of Lower Wakefield, and lowof her eight, ahe manifested a constant 
Alice Wet more, of Greenville, all of and kindly interest in the welfare of the 
і arleton Co , N. В chesch. A hrgt number of friends gatb

Hukv-McKknzik —At the Baptist par- er®4. 10 W the last tribute of r«apect 
•oiiage, Bridgewater, on Dec. 6th, by the tbe, memory of our aged aisttr. The 
Rev. R. P Churchill. B. A., Abraham f“n£ral.■*?*<*• were conducted by Rev.
Huey, of Baker'» Settlement, to Isabella lhggine and Rev. W H. Sam peon.
McKtnsie, of Wilevilk. V «eased are the dead who die in the Lord

Kryx-RDWAana At Troro, N. S„ Dec "* r.

I Г,иги TUenna Genoa,, passed peacefully to bar
Dov.-Rnro.-A, the reaidence of Mr.Mtleb.1 Row, M,. I'lsaaant, Shrmogua. о. Ж,,™ ^ “"=5*#

DM. і alb, by the Rot, J. W Oardnac. *h*
William Dura.ol Harbor Grace, Newfound- Sdlh^iovhf thJ

côCb*N B°“' °' R*,a,ld' W~- M^ kV^ ri^V hT u, be absent 
morlaed Co, N В from the body, waa to be with bet Bavioar,'‘

t'aaais Cons, — At the residence of which W.IS far better. She leaves one
Deacon Wilson, Cambridge, Queens Co., daughter and three sons, one of them being
on the evening of Dec 7th, by Ibe Rev W. Faster В. K Genong. Thank Oort each *.
<;. cnrey, Bertie Herria, oi мін Cove, of them powem a hope in e mother s For Disposing of 24 Packages
Queens Co., to Lenrm Соте, of McDonald's Svviour, and en implicit trust in her God,
corner. Queen, Co., N. B. and we know his grace sustains. 01 ГЄПІШМ.

Boyd-Coy.—At the residence 
bride's mother, Uing
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ids The new improved Morris Chair—se'f* 

adjustable in Oak with loose Cu**«- 
ione in Figured, Corduroy, Brown,
Gfeen, Blue, or Olive. $ia oo..

Write for our Illustrated C talogue.

Parlor Cabinets—many handsome 21 
désigna in Mahogany, Oak, № 
Cherry, Roeewood, Mahoganyміг

ide
of /■

ншШіor
In- ■&&&&&$&&$ æâîg S9989 ДОЖІІДОДОО
w- and at her 

ranсe of GIVEN FREE FREEral
This Witch with Chain, Cherm end Four- 

Blsde Pearl Handle Knife. Watch. Chain, Charm and a 
4-Blade Pearl Handle Pocket Knife, 
for selling Two Dozen pnekageo of 
ELITE BOUQUET PERFUME, at 
to cents per package.

iSSSB*
Will aend you a nickel-plated mem Wind!' g, 
Htem Setting, АтеИеао Weteh, warranted a reliable time-keeper, with ebaln and ebarm,

ШSHTOKBg
set fn the back, like a elock.that are being 
offered by other* lor selling the same number 
’’r pe.rk*Çe« oi Periome. Or Instead ol the >^aich. Chain or Charm, we will send you a 
(Genuine Gold Bing, with Ruby Centre and two 
Pearls, warranted and ■ lamped Hoi Id Gold, and 
t he Knife, or a *ull sised VIOLIN and Bow and 
the kntie, or a 10 Keyed Accordéon, with two
«ІІВ«МЖ№НЯ9Іі»
a cash commission Instead of tlie premium. 
II you can’t sell the goods return them to ns.

This 1* the grandest offer ever made by a *v- 
iiable boose and you should not Util to take 
advantage ol U We have THOUSANDS ol 
Tvetlmoniale from those that have received 
premiums from us. Here IS one of tt

Haines-Marcy.—At the residence of McDonald —At N. K Margaret, Nov 
the bride's father, on Dec. 13th, by Rev. 28th, Dee. Laughlan McDonald, age 84 
W. J. Rutledge, L Beecher Haines, of years, passed to his eternal г-ац leaving 
Richmond, and Helen Mar Marcy, second e wide circle of relatives and wiend» as 
daughter of J. 8. Marcy, Esq., of Wood- well as the whole of the Baptist church in 
stock, all of Carleton Co., N. B. this place, to mourn thtir loss. Dee.

Rogkks-C.atxs.—At the residence of Uughlsn McDonald was burn in the Ide 
the bride', parents, Nict.ni, N. S„ Dec 14, ,SoU“Bd.' '? lh« l8l5 H'

ISjgfc c“'№ EB "EES EEH
лппароііа lo., «. d. was baptized in 1837 by Rev. Mr. Richard-

son, ai North Sydney . He was married in 
1840. and was ordained deacon in 1845. 
He hie been of great help and service 
to the church. Often times when the 

Walk**.—At Cehtreville, Nov. 14th, church was pastorless for yeais, at time»
h*, with Dea. William Ingraham, suitained 
all the mt*etings of the church. Hie labors 
were much appreciated and the church 
acknowledges its indebtedness to these 
brethren. The old land marks are feat 
being removed.
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DEATHS.

Jane, beloved wile of George Walker, aged 
•bout 35. Her end wot peace.

Thomiw*.— At Oxford, Nov. isnd.
Charte. Tbompron, aged 44, leaving » wile, 
and в large family to mourn their be, but 
we trait ibetr lorn i. tri» eternal gain.

NoeMAlfOY. — At McUnghlin Road, *
Pnriah of St. Mary'., Kent Co., on the Sth Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting 
iu.t., Rot. M. Normandy, aged 75 year.. The .hove org.nlz.tion met in regular 
For forty year, n faithful minuter of aemion with the Gavelton branch of the 
Chriat. Tuaket church, Nov. 29th. The repor'.

BanTow.-At Little River, Grand Lake, from the cherche, were quite cheering 
Dec. and, Elsie M., aged 13 yeua, only .bowing tbst the people were .axiom 10 
daughter, at the time, ol George and hear the gmpel, a. the attendance at the

8Я^а1йі6К5Г» ai|3lt№
Master, " Suffer them to come nnto me.” of religion in all our churcbe* and

• _ for this earnest prayer was made, Zion
Ржжжіа.—At Mill Cove. Queens County, cbnrch alone, reported baptism during laat 

N. B., on the 9th in*., Mr. Geo. Ferri», qoarter The P. M. Session began with a 
aged 76 year*. Deceased was baptised into short business meeting The suggestion of 
the fellowship of the Mill Cove church, by вго> Cohoon in a recent issue of the 
the Rev. Mr. Burns, and for many years mbssknorr and Visitor rr the amount 
maintained a good confession, death was each church could raise for Convention 
gain to him, since he haa gone to be with рипді ^ upon motion of Bros. Brown and 
Jesus. A very large gathering followed the q rich, accepted. It is hoped that Yarmouth 
remain» to their last resting place. A large £o. will sustain its past record. The next 
family are left to mourn. ho ir was a conference meeting led by

McGowan.—-At East Sable RWer, Shel- Pastor Quick of Milton. It was a-season of

one was 
iber of 
y email, 
y Spirit 
had not

< I EM N JvKvArêoî"" roâtvïd tbe*wwtch 
promptly, and in goodeondltlen. I think It In 
rpiondid. It keeps good time and Is ihr be
yond what, I expected. Thanking you very 
much, I remain, Yners truly, 
rr- JAMBS DOBSON.

Write your name and addresa plainly and address all orders to

lec'y.

1res to 
ÎRNGKK 
►y Mrs.

Half Actual Size

Address: GEM NOVELTY (XX, Toronto, Ont
I in her 
nation, 
nnable 
we are 
her іц- 
* this 
is that

hurchu
tAW.

cheer. One of the features of the miaaion - 
ary meeting was the singing of siattr 
Frazer of Arcadia and her little son Don. 
Collection $2.94. Owed, after the usual 
vote of thanks was passed, with music and 

N. B. Dunn, Sec'y.

refreshing from tbe presence of the Lord. 
How impressive the words of our Bro. J. 
H. Saunders, as he dwelt upon the thought. 
'Fellowship.' From 3.30 to 4.30. The Yar
mouth Co., W. M. A. Society had service 
conducted by sister P. R. Foster,. Co. 

•y. Of tin* a report may be expected in 
B. Y. P. U. column.

prayer.
Sec
t^e HERE ARE PRICESat 7 o’clock, 

a very im-
The evening session began 

Pastor J. H. Foshay, preached 
pressive sermon from these words of Paul— j 
4bat I might win Christ ' Phil 3 : 8. It j 
made a deep impression upon the hearers, j 
The closing service was evangelistic and

eïïfi I SILVERWARE
of thrir being united*to Christ by a living : There', nothin* In thU line we do not keep 
faith. The place eeenledrolemn on account in «ock-qualltx atwaje At. 
of the Meater's presence. Sinner, asked I.«!!» £Гипи“о&Ї*£ 
the pravera of God'a people in their behalf, j fthtioolate pltohere, itA6 to *7 ;*Trays, to In.. 
One brother, 76 years of age, witneaerd Stw to SS; U In^ata to «12; Сака Воткеїе.

PURE, HIGH GRADE
saddened bv the thonght, that our worjhy —

£ ^ f g . , President, Bro. Foshav, would not meet ; CLOCixSVocoas and Vhocolates .-tibs* sttfolSSftfis RStfvffi
' ■* mis* him aadlv. Our pravera and beet Hmail Iron R day elook гю Speelaf value,

wishes will follow him wherever duty Write lor particular- 
« а b The following pastors were present : \T7 A TfUCC 
Bro. J. H Saunders, C P. Wilson. E WAIVnCO 

Theb ! Quick, J. H. Foshay, W. F. Parker, P. R.
Foster, M. W. Brown and N. B. Dnnti,
Bro. R Langille of the Barrington field and 

j Rev. Mr. Oswr, Primitive Baptist, being 
present Were invited to a seat with us.
They helped ns mtich by their words of

RINGS
Gold: s opals’,j We have any of the above you want. r

1780.

Walter Baker & Co., üüüîeé !

Dorchester, Mass., U. j. A.
11» Oldest and Largest Manuiechuers olre the 

Black 
t the

3a at
Per-

'oods,
durer
wving
Come on tide Continent. No Chemicals are uaed in their manufacture. 

Their Breakfast Cocoa ia absolutely pure, deltdooe, nutritious, and
coats less than one cent a cup Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
ia the beat plain chocolate m the mart* for family 
German Street Chocolate U> good ,0 eat aad good to dnaa. 
It la palataMe, nutritious and healthful ; a great taeorite -nn 

a* . tor and be sure that they get the gabeme 
, made et Dorchester, Mass., (J. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal. «

Ledlee Btlver Waltham, ga 60 to 16;Gold It».ed, 1# to 1Т.Й0 I Gold, 17 86 upward*.
Large stock of Hope and Men's Watohee.

M. S. BROWN A CO , 
Hahtax, N. S

GOODB ma»- tie returned 11 not eatlalaetory.

*Mnm. C<hn.
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Publishing and M« 
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> News Summary, j*
The city of Moncton is negotiation 

with the county of Westmorland for 
the ourr of the county poor in the city
tlvi house.

Antonio M. Terry, formerly of New 
York, died at Paris Wednesday of liver 
complaint. He was twice married, his 
second wife being Sybil Sanderson, the
opera singer.

A mob of women at Grenada, Spain.
Wednesday, considering that the dis 
covtyy of America was the principal 
«•use of the misfortunes of Spain, 
atoned the statue of Columbus there.

Thousands of soldiers who have re 
turned to Spain from Cntarare suffering 
terribly. Many are dying of hunger in 
the streets of Madrid, 
ment owe the men back pay, but 
cannot find the money to give them 

Woodstock is attracting a great deal 
of attention as a suitable place for 
manufacturing industries, A leading 
citizen has received a letter from out
side parties in which the townspeople 
are asked to consider the advisability 
of starting an excelsior factory.

A sad case of asphyxiation by coal 
gas occurred in the Dorchester district, 
Boston, Wednesday afternoon, result
ing in the death of Janies O'Neil, aged 
55. and the prostration of four%other 
members of the family, who were only 

hard work by a

x Twiddle your thumbs,
|\\ ' if you’ve nothing better to do, in 
л the time that’s saved by wash

ing with Pearline. Better be 
sitting in idleness than to spend 
unnecessary time washing with

__soap; doing unhealthy and weary
ing work But almost every woman has something or other 
that she talks of doing “when I got time for it.1' Washing 
with Pearline will save time for it.

J •Jr allweeia

sSi:
and èâw53 Of I

IblpreperetSea
■mme

Ж Perfect
Remedy

X

X-

Руну Pectoral■
♦

Coughs ІЗЗвЗг
ЯїГОЯЮ
hours time, 
the great favor 
with which it baa 
MM received by
the public 1* suffi
cient guarantee of 
Its virtues.

andThe govern- Coldsde AMHERST sie

Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.
(INCORPORATED 1867.)

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
AMHERST, N. 8.

Cored while you think

Л Big Bottles. «5 cents.

All Medicine Dealer*.
Davis & Lawrence Co., ltd.

MONTREAL efid NEW YORK.

6

WHOLESALE

We are also the leading . . .
“ Last summer 1 

was troubled with 
Sick Headache and 

Biliousness, and could not sleep 
at night. I tried several doctors 
but to no effect, and got com
pletely discouraged. At last I 
saw an advertisement telling about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. My hus
band induced me to try it, and to

day 1 am Using the 
third bottle, and can 
truly say it has done 
me a wonderful 

amoui t of good. 1 feel better 
then 1 hive for years, and am con
fident 1 owe my restored health to 
B. B. B.” MRS.
BECK, Riverside, N.B.

B.B.B. it the best remedy for 
Biliousness, Constipation, Sick 
Headaches, Coated Tongue, Liver 
Complaint, Jaundice,
Scrofula, Blood 
Humors, and .11

__ Diseases of . the
th»i Stomach, Liver, Kid-

BILIOUSRUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provinces
caved by hour* of
physicien 

Premier Hardy, of Ontario, says the 
•lory that he is to be knighted on New 
Year's !>ajr it without foundation. 
He declared he wae not opposed to 
Canadians receiving imperial titles 
when they were in recognition of pub 
Ik cervices end only bestowed for life 

Two more bodies of victims of the

Eight Travellers on the Road in Seasonable Times, with 
everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, ач^ at 
the Lowest Possible Prices.

URAYVILLE STREEjr.HALIFAX BRANCH : 158

SPELLSWhist on & F razee’s
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX end TRURO. N. .4
Our Connu of Instruction ia 
thorough sud up to date, ami 
graduate* rtatWy ûud emploi 
meut. Send for circular* to

S. B. WHI8TON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P FRAZKK. Truro.

j Consumption, if Properly і Treated, 
is Curable—Left to Itself it is 
Slow, Sure and Deadly.

There la no human ailment so destruc
tive of life Consumption. It ia the 
weapon of the giim reaper, carrying off its 
victims at any time ; and iu no month or 
in no season can they feel sure of tmmun-

Uek disaster in New York were
mi Wednesday alter noon The 

i-dy of Gustave Wiucke. i; year* old 
of Brooklyn, wae found in a hum., 
el nel street cad avenue A. The body 
ef George Brenner, of Green Point, wa* 
found ia the «erne place

EDWARD

U ia in Viens, that aerionx 
n between 
the solu

negotiations have been begin 
Hernia and Greek Britain for 
lion of the Chine* problem. Rueaiu 
having arrived at the conclusion that it 
would be impoaaible to raaist the now 
threatened co operation of Kngleml.
Germany, the United States and Japan.

Sir Wm Vernon Harcourt, in an 
nounciog to John Motley his resig 
nation of the leadership of the Liberal 
party in the House of Commons, aays :

• The Liberal party, rent by sectional 
d input* and personal interests, is 
which no man can consent to lead 
either with credit to himself or ad 
vantage to the country.

In the trial of Cordelia Viau at 
St Scholastique. Que., on Tuesday,
Sheriff Lapointe testified that a couple 
of months after the murder of the 
woman's husband the Bmisoner had 
detailed the whole etory Ж the murder 
to him, saying that Sam Parslow (who 
ia also under arrest) had struck the

At Canterbury Station. York county. P’S?*',0” (1«(?”УГЦ1 . I
Tuesday the store occupied by James of HaHfeawtil thsahedoeb-
<'on“' *"d «W WW., next lately Sticks of human L„mi£ J they now ! 
occupied by H. N. Grant, were burned, are against the ravagea of Kidnev Diseases.
The greater part of the furniture in the Some years ago D jdd’e Kidney Pills 
Grant building wax saved, but the were brought within the reach of our dti 
Gould property, including store and tens. Since then no form of Kidney 
stock, was completely destroyed. Loss Disease baa been able to exist there. Dodd's 
about $3,000. Kidney Pilla hase proved to he an impreg

Fifteen Cities in. Massachusetts held “^Tow'-hn “£« t via
municipal Sections on Tuesday. The „.^niseate in any ЙЇЇЇ, have invarkbly 
feature of the elections in cities outside recovered, by using Dydd*» Kidney Pills, 
ot Boston was the great fallings off Mr. J. H. Ireland, one of these victims ; 
in the vote for license. Barring Salem, was so " far through ” that his friends gave 
there was not a city in which the vote up all hope of hie ever getting better. A ; 
against the sale of intoxicating liquors r*P°rt wa§ circulated and published in the 
-lid not show a materiel increaseover P"** province, to the effect that
thet of Uat yeaT. Lwwe", which for 'H?5id“ot die. though. Fortunately he I Tt.mhVrc 
six years hxs supported the saloon, vot- began to nee Dodd’s Kidney Pills, when all , l UÏTlDlCrS 
«1 for no license. Boston gave a major- other remedies had failed, and hi. recovery 1 
ity of about lo.ooo for license. began on the day he began to use them.

Absolutely pure i. the claim made in R continued until every trace of the diaease 
, '. . . ' „ . had been rooted out of hie system, forevery advertisement of the Royal Baking ац time.

Powder and absolutely pure ia the verdict of The days of doubt regarding the efficacy
every housekeeper in the land using the of Dodd's Kidney Pilla, have long gone, j 
Royal. It ia the standard among baking ™ "‘"dray «SqS 
powders, worth the price sold at, because of ere the only medicine on earth that will 
iU purity, healthful bread-making qualities cure any and every case of Kidney Disease 
and the strength that makes a small they are used for. They have proved that 

. No trouble about he, 
pastry when the

ity
Modern mrdical science ha* made man) 

discoveries along many different lines, but 
in цо case is the human race under a 
greater debt of gratitude than to that dis
tinguished and eminent chemist. Dr T. A.
Slocum, whose researches have resulted in 
a cure for consumption, bronchitis and all 
throat and lung troubles—a cure
exterminates the cause, builds the body neys and Bowels, 
and kills the germ of disease.

To prove the efficacy of this cure, 3 
bottles are offered free to any sufferer.
All that is necessary is to put your name, 
post office and nearest express office on a _ _
postcard and mail it to The T. A. Slocum \ШтлА0Л ЛА 'ГПічумл 
Chemical Co., Limited, 179 King Street Ns^—^ 1 UULrl
West, Toronto, Out., statin* that you saw Without looking at the keyboard,
this free offer in the Messenger and same as in piano playing and uKÎng ail the VISITOR, whra the three ЬоШе. -ill be 5%‘ВЇЯаЙХії ЖЖ 
sent to you at once. *peed, ease and efficiency are required; and ln-

Tbia teat coats you nothing, and it is a Jury to the eyee caused by constant change oi Ant„ „„„ f,10cua In glancing irom machine to manuscriptduty von owe to yourself and your htends M bl іьеоот*2а method, is avoided.
Shorthond : The Isaac Pitman.
Business : The latest and only np-to-dute

____________  - - - ayst* a. and We are the only ones who oau use
it In th»s locality. Hend for cataloguée.
Odd Pellows' Hall. b. HERR A BON.

The London Daily Mail understands that 
British occupation of the island of Crete is 
to become permanent.

Halifax Fortified. TYPE
WRITING

Its People Arc, Fortunately, 
Doubly Protected.

BY

Great Britain Defends Them Against 
Foreign Foes—Djdd’e Kidney Pills 

Keep the Host of Kidney Dis
eases Away—An Impreg

nable Defence. to try the Slocum Cure.

Halifax, N. S. Dx. 21.—The War De
partment of Great Britain is fortifying this 
city, and, whew the work baa been com IT taw ■» ■ü7^.wl»nr>i■ІЗЇІЙМП

Ц PiisreF
1 CR0 Ж best Ашнтшпс ,

'<7"1 PLASTZR MADE
EACH МЛ5ТГП IN икіЬОД) 

--^a UN ЮЦ PRICE 25*AL50 IN1Y«D
’ I aME BA2S nous рисе »ioo

ШШШіїт
PVHWCTVRne norniucf

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrince* St

S». vre

FREE.LL We give 
wetrh, Bad also a 
ch>in and charm for I 
arllint two doeen I 
Lever Collar But- 
T..N6, at 10 ct*. each. 
Send your address 

1 and we forward the 
і Bwttone, postpaid,
1 and wr PremiumЗіЛітг

— A

are now used for packing
friends, return the 
money, and we send 
the watch,WoodilVa

German
Baking

rmuioe
ead a

Ji
J nvrto*Powder ! TEte.

Royal is need.
f ло Adelaide St. B. 

Toreete, Oet.Dodd’s Sidney Pills can be bought at all 
drug stores for fifty cents a box. They are 
worth I5 a box. Ask your Grocer for it ! *
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л The Perm. л TVi tute—this ie the sole nira of ell
* “ fieWw-i bfêndere "of teas. Full flavor and 

rii'h Iwdy are artfully “ blended ” by experts on any old 
tea—but the flavor and strength of а ріиГест t*a are 
drawn from rrs own hatvial substance. Yon get the aob- 
•t.me m Monsoon oJSi Tea--D,llEcT *»«
llWiWFlH. Ш

•Q ibeffl)

RSÏ The Hri ace ef Peace " er 
"The Herat ltd life nf Jetât.

-*"»• Use maaere le Ц» im».^ (mets.
MtdUitnwMiui bear («live b> les net is M ai4ss

№ 'ZTZzzr ss ш^лжі c" • HE* Seswo. .a, i, 5»
• ІММЛІ'*. —»* Єна» sty ike tm« Mtarelty rtw to iks
u ÎJ*4*M.r .ri are «rîuees, la .«•■нГім, аа.йгее «Г Ike wilt la lha «Mai In the

•" -X “•“<*» ahan mao.,.1 Im.
!У,і2гійї ,W *» «■» *«■«£»]

eoOOlsisoi every TKeee iriss4e » in g«»4 the eeplaeeltw the!. whits іщ I he sumhyt

m',n • “ J»*—»»*». "aie, ‘іеїЛ^іа'а- somewhat resamhlae I ha laWrlor ul III.
• ««41 w'n ur'Paa.y" many n. » »«d »r«UI\!l adder, tt M i|at«# tllllerent nsherwler. The

‘ha cerltiee In lb. .pong, m 
iSïït, Iw dlea-HW. iahether IN o, not.
»*e iull-pws«» view* OI Jeruesiem.
іЖгаА*98їь,йїіїіп.*ЖЙЬЇ?№ w“« relewd ,rorn «h» P"™"11 : bel Iha

*4**4 Juche*, amt in every way abesutt- walls of the milk tubes sod reservoirs, snd
the follicle* o, nee tt the extremities el 
‘heir branche*, nre elwey. collspred and in 

^tebegde Ibe frontispiece ; ..Iso 800 engrav- contact except when kept apart by having 
“file “price is $a.?)0 p-r copy and the Earl* milhf in/ tfoem. With this constant in- 

І?^гй,о15=Гр«г c,iMÜOn 10 thelr -lls “> hem contact, it 
thi* valuable work to themibecrlbere snd read- must be evident that а lkmri would work 
""it jSmmrjTTSSl*mTrvoelpt’oi і'1»™рмГ it« waÿtb rough them more easily 'Ilian a

, ^îf^SSSÎÏfcdre.-VAO^rerhra-
4 t^red letter. Stamp* accepted. The edit-on la It must be remembered that milk is a 

[ton tbVa^paper er“raetl y> In ordertn* men- mi,lure 0f UqoW and M„d raster, u much 
, so as a' mixture of brine and cornmeal

would be. The serum orifquid part of mil^ 
is water, holding in solution sugar and 
cheesy matter ; and the cream globules are 
particles of M in solid ‘ condition and sus
tain the same relation to the liquid part of 

LXAViari, Ka.uirn Standard time at milk that cornmeal dora to brine, especially 
a. ,-A Yankee-week days—for PYedertelon, when mixed with a brine lust strony 
W,<xtl'.<l ‘".nd*'S£>rnt.®i[onhrt'b!n«nr?”ron- enough to incline the meal to float. If it 
l.nd, B-lon and point. »M„tn and were attempted to pass either of there
N-35m Mi,nd,mrinir^i)U'rpJKi.J*m Jot mixture» el liquid and aolid through th. 
. ,nP K*pr4s*—win k <is> e—lbr Ht. Hlephen, milk tubes, beginning at the follicle*, the 
Multireel a iid'slV p' ' 1 tvs''We* Ljko r t hw V * nd HquHe in either case would work along 

rwrttand. Arraton mof* гкрІЛТу than the аЛИм The mtsl 
avsu*dlsa Twdâe CUeeirar *t. John to Mon- pwe case, and the fat g Inhales in th# other

.d*.l if wte lmtw.limen, frntn Irtcio, 

. ieF *spmsi-w«ek da»w-lor rrvdsrtetoa with ‘he colUtpevi* wells of ike Slriuler
4 ЗУ4 aim ail Interm.^ »^po««u. luhea. aid eouhl fall far hèhind*in AeRKrrRNtZtft to Hi. John from tu-we. aoo woum ran іаг ігашчп ні ще

HS SWppàaga
U II «4milled now bf observing dairy-

•va \Ш ike
eusse* fleet Ike row|| rldti la cream than 
tke fret katf ; kai oely a few are akfe to

baM of ika milk sa ttЙ5 of.

?"

STICSV me» • S|>(«gv
ІІ3s

яя
»0SSQQ2i TEA

>»»»»»»»»»»»;
and, if eompreeeed, at once spnug back onAX

Atfyooe jmtchaàing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING 
W ГХСГ'ІГЧСГХ MACHINE on time moat consider it a decided ad-
Ù UtUUtU vantig* to purebsee from the house that offers the
I ADVANTAGE тко“оксan « sewing
M -------- лруоо^jmycnaeing a nAnu, икили or sewinu

MA'ÇHlNE foe cam* must consider it a decided ad
vantage to purchase from the dealer who has the 

tif greatest variety of instrumente or machines to show.
iu ‘-m We offer great inducements Ih the Way of Piano, Organ or Sewing Ha
lf chine hargaina. - >
Id We know of no Piano, Organ and Sewing Machine house in the whole W 
Vg Oimitdoo of Cawsda thatfgives tba teems we do on Fiance, Organa and ф 
W Sewing Machinée. -ша /. -
t MILLER BROS, 101 амЦІОЗ B*rrmgton St, HALIFAX, N.S. Ж
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Liver tfoulreeljf.a P m; im.tnn * 7а», X T.« >oer*eyeed he drlppla, out in th. lut
&Л1 (T.Xmt.SJSS.tA T77. -Wfl ««» “Ч'*И Thl.1. )„.,»h.t
p m.; HoalU.u «J» a iu 4 SI p. m.; au aiupbea happen* in Ike u«l 1er tu m*ke the ls»t pan 
■MkïtaV»ÆtfWSÏf nt S? o. « mllkie* ЙЄЙ, ». errem Ihae th. I.*
ïrjSÏW»“\t5St?c:ÎS!tS: ............  T*,*-?"•***?. +«-•4» **”
- I Deity axa.pt «.«««. * hnaday only. X *7*«loetll^ ewl with le m,n.l.g 
ЖУіЖ.Г^пГЛії^^Г’Ч.тІ^Г. the Ubu,.hd the more ,« vrf, b.hl*l I, 
Thuredoy sad Mauirday ouly. other train la lor thl* mao a that In milk haring vre 

l1*T’ лп1т__________________________ large globelea, like that <4 tee Jareay. .ml
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You Raising Horses 
for Sale ?

»E
Guernsey#, the difference between the fifsi 
and last of a milking is greater then wken 
they ire etusll, as iu tke milk of Holstein 
cows.

When the milker nils down to «ilk a cow 
itteorro
he mav grtis right at hand in the udder, 
ready for кіш to draw. Cows giving large
quantities of milk have been slaughtered 
and every drop of milk possible to get baa 
been gathered up, and history of such 
cases says that . the largfst amount ever 
found was about fonr^quart*. 8ГПк is large 
ly formed during the time of milking, and 
for beat results the cow most be under the 
best conditions at the time or the regular 
•quantity and quality of milk will not be 
obtained. There should be no unusual 
noise about, as of dogs, children or 
strangers talking, or hammering or pound
ing, or anything of the kind out of the 
ordinary. When a cow becomes accustom
ed to her environment or surroundings, if 
they are proper, they should always be 
kept so. A strange cow placed in the next 
stall is apt to cause a shrinkage of milk for 
the time, both In quantity and quality. A 
cow is pre-eminently a nervous creature, 
and apparently the more nervous sbe is the

, ____, _H.k,. „„„ better the cow. Good rows, good feed, goodA good reliable person in every com- , . . , ,
munity to make a thorough canvas for care, are the sum and substance of a good 

of the best and most popular works milk production. There can be no sub- 
of fiction, art, science, history, travel and stltutes for these condition a.—(Galen 
adventure, and a complete list of the latest Wilson, 
aid most popular holiday books.

ÎA< Commission of 40 per cent, given on 
all goods sold. Success sure.

WHte at once ter particulars.
U Address: B. LhROY DAKIN,

Wolhille.
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Г* Designs

COFYRiQHTe AC Dick's Blub Purifier;5S.s^:HS -

ll «IRntrlrh ilKlAood, loeeri 
«I» bM«, <l<* « hr , ait, re I , 

, the spirit end put on flesh Wd evtsrlt smtilngly.
I One peckigt is Kotih dosen of so celled condition powders.
^ams Cents e Perks IS.
! ІЕЕМІМЄ. HUES 8 CO^AfisU. Hwltul. f,

» » » П-»П-П^*^ПРР'Є'Є'РРЄГЄ

m. without charge, in thentific American.\LD A tjydflomety Uhwtrsieo weekly. Largeet^tr 
уеей.'іоо'г mobtns, 91 StidThysb

SCOtc.

John rdMa

a

щ mDusATED fibreIE. WARS, Tabs, Pails, étc.
here become household necesaitics

INFERIOR IMPORTED G00CS are now being offered in some places 
^« at a hoot t hie aaait -prloe as EDDY*4 TT Ttm compare them yoa 
VAV will fl. d they onnteibewly about half the material, txet pmpor- 
WW lioimtely lees, and widdaat a correspondingly shorter time

|=sa»S EDDYSW ; TWW .8ЄІ? g b1’ ' [gQQpg

W OUR NAME IS A UVARAN&E оТЦндІЛПСа . ■
CAM I'.maalt yo«r own Le«t..wtoreate therefore hv seeing that the gixxls
Щ/ you purchase were made b* ,’. ,,
$7 THE E. В. ЩШУ COMPANY, Limited
Ж, JNO. PETERS ,t CO Agents SCHOFIELD HROS . Agents, 

HAlifax. St. John, N. B.

the bestbb fin.
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Canada’s Greatest Uniment.
Griffitht’ Menthol Liniment ia the great 

est curative diacorery of the age. Penetrates 
muscle, membrane end tissue to the very 
bone, banishes pains and aches with a 
power impossible with any other remedy. 
Use it for rheumatism, neuralgia, head
aches snd ell soreness, a welting and in
flammation. All druggists, 25 cts.
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messenger AND УБГГСЖ.
ті» Hun Comiy Quarterly Coovtd«ai, > News Summary. Jj >

met st Fslmouth, Dec. fib and 7th. the Wer-Danpetcr Company trill ran а
' .Owing to the bed eft, of the road., the Montre*1 »od U”r

*'Tblh^T^iüoa with a devotional Thra wtre thirtr-oae failure. in Can-
•wetibg on Ти«Иау morning. The after- ada this week, against t^y-etght in 
Moon eeihion was devote to Sunday School the corresponding week last year.
Work, when, after reports from theechools, Negotiations are reported to have been 
ire listened to three very interesting begnn between Rnaeta and Great Britain 
àddreswaa : “The Sunday School andthe fort)* solution of the Chinese problem 
how»,". tbt^gr Wm.
The Sand.; School and the Ch.rch by «g1”1.1» T1*^C' Hi. h.biltt.ee
sa^l ЛгіаїїГГ «jiîfflJiîïïî" Mae XHceSearer of Hamilton is string »

held wider the auspice, of the ». yTp. U. tooth A 
Wednesday morning's aeaeion waa given bord Canon of Kedleston. the new

to the Auxiliary H. M! Board, when reports Viceroy of India, atarted from London,for 
I heard from the churches, abowieg a Marseille», over laud, to join Lady Coran 

fairly prosperous condition of the Baptist
cause m the county. We were pleusad to у,, nri,, of Canadian oheeee is un- 
ІЙК** * the worthy secretary of ooc .^lylitgh in Bngtond. Canadian batter 
M Board, who gave oa an excellent lls0 excellent prices. TTither
aadraea on our Home Misaioo work *™ to the trouble baa been to secure good

eSsSa A!gSSS£5S 
Вїййіх5&й SaggsE*-***

mi Wednesday afternoon the Women's The glass company from Indiana that 
Aid Society had the floor. They will prob- proposes to establish a factory in Hamilton 
ably report in their own column. wilt begin operation, on a building for the

The last meeting of the Motion, purpose at Stmaban street and Perguaon 
Wednesday evening, waa devoted to onr avenue at New Noor’o. 
educational interests. Addresses were The French Chamber of Deputies has

almost unanimously adopted a bill loaning 
aoo.000,000 francs for the construction of 
вфраовіи Iodo-China, guaranteed by the 
goaamment of Indo-China.

The immigration branch of the Interior 
Department will shortly issue a ten-page 
atlas, which will be devoted to the present 
alien of the geographical and topographical 
features aa well as the climatic conditions 
of Canada.

December 21, l69£.
Celery Compound in preference to alV 
other medical prescriptions.

Some people, who have never tested the 
health-giving virtues of Paine's Celery 
Compound, wrongly class it with the com
mon patent medicines, sarsaparilla*, nerv
ines and purifiers ao extensively advertised. 
Paine's Celery Compound is far removed 
from any of these ordinary preparations ; 
it is as much superior to all other medicines 

diamond is superior to cheap glass. 
Paine's Celery Compound is the marvel 

escription of one of the greatest 
physicians that ever lived, and has won 
the hearty endorsation of the noblest 
medical men of the age. Ite merits and 
ite continued victories over diaeaae have 

It only requires the fair and honest nee carried it to enduring fame. It has riven 
of one bottle of Paine'a Celery Compound »*w life to those almoet dying from liver 
to convince a suffering man or woman that kidney troubles ; it baa raised up
there is virtue, power and life in each drop the rheumatic, neuralgic and dyspeptic, 
of the wondrous medicine. This assertion I and purified the blood of those tortured by 
is supported by the fact thst thousands of | blood diseases. - 
men and women in Canada who can I If you are rick, riling and cannot enjoy 
well aflord to call in the beat medical aid in I life, try one bottle of Paine's Celery 
times of sickness are now using Paine's | Compound.

lé (816)
*1

All Doubts Vanish

AWhen Paine’s Celery 
Compound is used.

as the

Its Wondrous Work Commands 
the Admiration of All.

Iona
THB1 CHRIS
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Czar Said

London from 
Continent 
conversed w і 
upon his pro] 
Speaking las 
in St. Jamc: 
peace propos 
the aubetanc 
on the occat 

« 1 look on 
and 1 do not 1 
in selling or t 
by European 
not seem to n 
does Imperial 
bol and all m 
the governed 
upon the nat: 
And for the t 
continual ine 
the heaping 1 
in a eerambk 
army and ns' 
that should 1 
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Lasts long lathm free~

2 a pure hard 
soap—la?/ In price—highest 

in quality—the most economical for every use. 
That Surprise way of washing—gives the
---------------*■----- sweetest, whitest, cleanest clothes

■with easy quick work. Follow the direction!. Saves 
weary work—much wear and tear.

Surprise Soap I» the name—don’t forget.

V
Patton Shaw, Wethers and

A. A. Shaw, Зес'у.

Catarrh.
What la Japanese 
want, ialeit, an

Catarrh Cure? The

barm lea. and only guaranteed cure today. The gold mi nee at Goldenville and Wine 
It Is a pomade or ointment to be inserted Harbor are working more briskly than 
in the noatrila: the natural heat at the they have Aehe-for a number of year», 
body warma and melt. it. and by the very A large number of men are employed 
action of breathing it is drawn np into nod the wortna increasing.
ST,j^prinoe «
disease Hopped channels and th" eoothina r«COTO*d the nee of hie Injured leg ami
com forting’^aenea lion 5ft wESmTu
application The dull peine leave the Й». L ta J

^.Гсгі^ГоЛІГе.

end the sense of emell returns, that There le 00 certainty that the Prince 
distressing dropping in the throat ceases, of Wales will visit Canada and the United 
the discharge» gradually grow lea», and Stole, next summer. Should be come be 
in e very short while, by the use of the will be asked to open the new Victoria 
treatment, the whole taint la eradicated Bridge, Montreal, as he opened the old 
from the system. It's an antiaeptic ; Bridge in i860.

Dykeman’s; 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
* S. Market St.IThree 

Entrances
Mail us the required amount for any of the following goods and we will 

send them prepaid, and if they do not turn out satisfactory you can send them 
back and get your money :

KID GLOVES FOR CHRISTMAS

tlon Is not 
multitude of 
ripening intc 
anarchy. N 
do we make 
arrived at thLADIES KID GLOVES 

AT 75C.—À aew make, two 
German kid ; black and colors ;

AT 75c.—Five hook lacing glove, nice quality
AT $i.oo.—'The Victoria glove, usually sold for fi •$, 7 hook lacing, fully 

guaranteed : black and colors ; all sisea.
ATSl.lO—Four dome fas truer*, tally guaranteed, black and color-.
AT!!.*&.—A real French kid glove, giiasetrd flngvra, equal 10 any glove retailed at 

$140: black and color*.
GENT'S LINED KID GLOVES
Teal moche huckaktn. In nice ehadrs ol dark Um, undreeird at 1.» a pair.
DRESSED KID GLOVES

with a nice soft wool Itnlng, beH fitting, $l.(w • pair.
FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

larye flame fastener., good, toft, fine quality
caunot mobi 

••War has 
the airain t
bankruptcy
modern we. 
the leM wit 
that when t 
ana, the we 
country 1 
whet with t 
of leading t 
nation bat і

A Boston despatch say* : Information 
was received here today that the Elder- 
Dempeter company of London, which 
operated lines from thia point and alto 
from Montreal to Avonmouth, be* absorb
ed the Beaver Hue. running from Montreal 
and St. John. N. B„ to Liverpool.

narcotic, end there's a guarantee to cure 
ik every package.

" I was troubled with Chronic £$- 
Urrh in the head for twenty-five 
rears ; spent hundreds of dollars 
with specialist* without any per- 

t benefit ; right years ago I 
cared with Japanese 

Сше, and there's never been a 
evaiptom of a return." E. 
LITTLE, Port Essington, В. C.

. 50 centa—all Druggists or by mail. 
Griffiths fit Macphrrion Co , T

Catarrh About 115 poo bbls. of apples have been 
shipped fromv Asnnapolis and Cornwallis 
to the English markets, and this it is said 
do* not represent more than half the 
quantity available for export 

The revelation!?** of Bolivia have for- 
^a*w 1 ач» mauy proclaimed в federation. SenorYOU CAN LAY Severe Fernandez Alonso, president of

EASTLAKB SHINGLES
Quicker than any others. Their patent st*te of siege.

7V*r TJ” them !ht «05 ~mce. of gold worth #4.000. ...
superiority that baa made them popular. uken from the Ricb.rd.on mine last
___________________________________ month. The Hurricane Point mine fur-
j і aishad 130*

get it the company expended |i,6oo which 
gtvoawjaot profit of fia,900, a pretty good

St. John, N. В

*

A Great 
Holiday Sale Рев

toward a 1 
reference ! 
really d< 
probably 1 
to meet hi 
equitable 
mutually 
credited v 
loftiest m 
disarm»™ 
believed 1 
are concei 
a matter 1 
more and 

‘ that Rt 
self af alt 
drained d 
the traps 
like yrntg 
the Sib*

of Clothing and Gent's Furnish
ings at Fraser’s; What more 
acceptable present can you give 
a man, hoy or child than a good 
Suit of Clothes, a handsome 
Necktie, * pair of Kid Gloves, 
s comfortable Reefer, a good 
warm Overcoat or Ulster.

Imagine. fi4 °D only for an 
Ulster. Some of them here 
yet. Come or write uf.

valued st $4.500- To

At the meeting In Birmingham on Fri
day of the National Liberal Federation і 
Spence Watson moved a resolution ry 
pressing deep regret at Sir William Vri- 
hott Harooart's resignation of the leader - 
shlp of the Liberal part)-. An amendment 
riling Sir William to reconsider hie 
decision waa defeated, and Spence Wat
son's reeolation was almost unanimously 
adopted.

.» > .

*

Й
\ FRASER. FRASER & CO.,

40 And 42 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N.. В

" With the Bye. of Youth " to the title of
They ere Pire, Ruet, Leak and Light- ЛІГІКЙ'

ing proof, and will give the moat durable, has written for the next volume of The 
economical pro: e<rion you can find. Vbuth’s Companion It pulses with the

Write us about them. spirit of oot-of-door life, end has s ecu-
metallic Roofing co.,Umi«to ""**• ,he r~d"

Ц96 King Street, W. Toronto» щ >ЬЯ|ІІ

The Cure of Aathmaf
usais-.

Яву А-th

Chrapsidk,

EARN A WATCH
ihc is

-liamood*, and has nwer before l»«n off rsd M *nytbmg like this price. TV 
Welch і. вежі in MO**»—, .h vrooghly w«U made, end tally grartelwé, 
U*wld PU. **y be returned. Mention ihi. p.p.r wb«. writing.

THE GB* FI* CO, Freehold Building, Toronto,
ü

ІThe bill to incorporate the International 
American Bank waa buried under an over
whelming adverse majority in the Houee

етжІВмйВЯгеьтй 3&"Le^:.4eJ5re-thebin,D
bv-tptoglowoil iwrt.otlh. of the United Stotts owe the hT]

aS* trt.1 be.4. will be wnt u, any to I- "* ,*!UKV,t
teeee, by melt, nr, паю. Il VIHI a—aiitictea. MPotitioei The hill Carrie, with it tieЯВенИЙкІЗНІ генмгкиег:
Тин «a ITawml
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